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INTRODUCTION

In the fifteenth century three love philosophies

converged: Platonic love, courtly love, and Christian love.

The ci ty of their convergence was Florence,. and a Florentine

scholar, Marsilio Ficino, was the first to attempt a

philosophical synthesis of them all. 1 The fundamental

step in his synthesis is the substitution of the Christian

God for the I)latonic Idea of the Good and Beau 't i.f'u I or the

neo-Platonic mystical concept of the All as the DiVinity

with which man, after spiritual purification through love,

might be united. Love, according to Ficino, is the only

means of attaining unification vIJith the DiVine, arid the

reason he gives for this is that everything is in God;

God loves Himself; therefore everything loves God. But

man cannot love God immediately and directly; he must

learn t o kn ow and love Him by learning to know and love

the Good and BeautifUl on earth, and to do this he must

make use of the medium of the senses. The soul and the

body are inseparable and must co-operate to attain the

ul timate goal.

In the Christian Flatonism of Marsilio Ficino

and his disciples can be seen the elemental idea of the

1 Sears Reynold jayne, Intr-5duction to JEarslli 0 Flcino r S

CQrnmenta:tL9nu~J?lato~s Symposium, (Columbia, 1944), pp 13-33.
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purity of physical desires, which in transition t~ the

poets and dramatists of France, Germany, and,1ngland became

an in terest in human love, parti cul ar Ly be tween man an d

woman. The theme of mutual passion between the sexes had

never before been thoroughly exploited in literature.

Wnen it carne to be adopted, every possible form of such

passion was dramatically explored. Shakespeare, in Romeo

and Ju,liet, presented the purity and vUlnerability of

young love; in The T~ming of the S~rew, an underlying

attraction whi ch appears as Itthe battle of the aexe a "]

in Antony and Cleopatra, the grandeur and the d~structive

n e S S 0 f i 11 i cit pas s i on ; in J uIi u s Q.~e s~~ , the p ower 0 f

marital affection; and various minor variations on the

theme of love appear throughout bis other plays.

The problem plays, All t S ,,)iell_'£.hat..}nd~__'iJell,

1'roil~ a~Cressida, and l\Jfea!3ur~,~.ro...r Y[e~~ure, appear to

me to incorporate Shakespeare's mature consideration of

the best which is attainable in human love and the role

of such love in society.

2



1 THElliTHICS OF LOVE

A poet who ~holds up to his readers a faithful

mirrour of manners and of life" does so throu~h the medium

of a mind moulded by his environment. The ftmann61'sft which

are mirrored belong to a. s pe cific time and place from which

the poet, be he rebel or cons ervati ve , can never entirely

detach himself. The ulife» which is mirrored, comprising

the universal characteristics of mankind, does not belong

to anyone period, but nevertheless a~pears in literature

Qualified by emphases relative to the values held at a
:l

particUlar time and place. The insoluble bond of kinship,

for example, has been universally recognized t.hr ough ou t

all ages; but it was inherently more dramatic when revenge

was acceptable as social justice, and the family acknowledged

collective responsibility for an offence received or committed

by one of its members. The very f1life tt of a play, its thematic

core, withholds from us some of the richness of connotation

which it freely gave to its authorts contemporaries unless

we make an effort to appreciate the relevant social context.

Bor those who have an awareness of.i.:lizabethan ethics and

conventions, Shakespeare's plays are a source of continually

richer e~perience. Is not Rosalind more lovable when her

high-spirited teasing is shown as pertinent to what

3
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describes the code as Ha rival or parody of the real religion n •
2

EVidently in its first maturity courtly love was an ethic

as well as a social convention. ~thic~l mores are not always

easily distinguishable from social conventions when religion

and morals play such an important role as they did in Renaissance

England, but a distinction is possible, and I believe desir-

able in the interests of lucidity. An explanation of the

ethics of love in Shakespeare, which this chapter is designed

to provide, must involve some reference to the courtly love

ethic and its development.

The most outstanding narrative illustration of

courtly love as an ethic is the early tvvelfth-century l#ncelot,
,

by a northern :81r e nch poet, Chretien de Troyes.'Norking

with a British Artburian legend, Troyes describes the ordeals

and humiliations wrnch Lancelot undergoes for his mistress

Guinevere, held captive in the mythical Lan d of Gor~e.

Nhen at length he is rewarded by her favour, he kneels in

adoration at the shrine of love -- her bed -- and makes a

genuflexion before he leaves the room.

By .b~lizabethan times courtly love had been severely

modified, particularly in respect to its religious and moral

impli cati on s , The maj or cause of' t.ha t modLf i c a ti on was

the Uri va.Lr-y" be twe e n it and the Church. 'rne Church was

its bi tter opponent from the beginning, though not espc cially

on the grounds that adulterous relationships were involved.
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To the medieval Church, passionate love of any Kind was

sin f u1 • I t permitte d 8 S 11 i 1 t l.e sSon 1 y II inn 0 c en t s exual i t y , tt

and promoted as an ideal, perfect chastity. The rift between

&matory and reli ious ideals is evident even in the great

medieval ~heoretical exposition of courtly love, De ~rte

Hon~s~:~mandi by A.. ndr ea.a Ca pe L'lanu s , ,!ri t ten early in the

thirteenth century, this ~ork sets out to supply instruction

in the art of love, on the aae ump ti on that lilt is agreed

among all men that there is no good thing in the 'world, and

no courtesy, which is not derived from love as from its

3fountain.". capellanu5 attributes to love all the ~owers

usually attributed to the Christian religion. Not only

does it ennoble the lover on earth, it ensures his reward

after death. At length, however, Capellanus resorts to

a palinode. H~ concludes that greater rewards will be

earned by those who forego the pleasure of love, adding

that "No man through any good deeds can please God so long

as he serves in the service of Love_ n4

The apparently incompatible ideals, religious and

am~tory, were in fact eventually reconciled. Two major

factors contributed to the reconciliation, the ?rotestant

Reformation and the decline of feudalism. The Reformation

made it possible to be devout without being celibate, 50

that wilful antagonism to the Church ideal lost ground;

3 De-~ifrte Honeste~Tmandi, i, 5, p.l:5, In Lewis, rne
AIl egory-O f I; 0 ve, p • 34•

4 Lba o , , in Lewis, p_ i4l.
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the decline of f'euo a.Li am s;ave rise to a new "rm d d Le c La s s v "

kn owi ng no re u al 1 oy a.I ti e s ~f vas sal to lord, arid 8.1 .i e n

to those conditions which had ven rise to the courtly

love ritual. The new class tended to ridicule sophisticated

f ortna l i. t i e s vh ich served no pu rpo e e in its familiar environ

men t ,

The ~~concili tioD of human love with divine values

was made by the Christian Flcttonists of Italy, whose teachings

were abroad iDsngland by the sixteenth century. J"ahn

Vyvyan, in Shak~_~2..~~~_~ and ll~_tonic ~~_~~ty, points out that

nearly all Renaissance theorizing on love and beauty stemmed

from the two ,great speeches of Socrates recorded by ~lato

in the ItSympo s i urn" and the II Fh8E'dr-u s , n Aoc oru i n·.,~ to Ila to,

love is the power which emerged from chaos and created the

material universe. Everything created is a material copy

of an eternal, indestructible, s p'i r-Lt.u a'l ideal. The soul

of man, belonging as it does to the spiritual ~orld, enables

him to reco~nize aspects of th~t world, such as beauty,

wisdom, and goodness, when he sees them on earth. The

divine reality most easily recognized is beauty, but beauty

alone cannot produce spiritual experience in the observer.

Love, tbe power which c~eated material forms as tangiole

expressions of eternal realities, must prompt tne soul to

super-sensory perception. In the fifteenth century, in

Italy, Warsilio Fieino led a revival of ?latonism which

purposed to h a.r moni ze it w i ttl Ctlristiani t.y , J?icino's main



contribution to ?enaissanee thou ~as the tneory that

8

the loverts ascent to God

of spiritual development.

Shakespeare read Fieinats

proceeded through various stades

John Vyvyan believes that

fifteenth-century interpretive

translation of Flato in its Idtin form, but wnether he did

or not, he would have had ample o~portunity to oecome

fami Li a r wi t h the tJ orti on s wn i ch ch ie fly i n f'I ue need r'-is nai s san oe

En~land. He would probably have read, for example, Hobyts

:;nglish t r an s Lat i on of Cas tit;lione t s Book 2£_. th':...-.9011r~ier,

made in 1561.

Through one of his charact8rs, ster leter

Bembo, Cas t i gl Lone descril)es t.he pr o ce s s OJ wn i.cn beauty

and love lead to virtue. The initial eta e in the asoension

of the soul from material to irnm~terial joys is the per-

ception of be au ty , involving t nr e e human faculties: the

senses, the understanding, and the reason. The senses, which

human beings have in common with animals, perceive and stimulate

a desire of the flesb. The unde r s tan d i ng , an intuitive

form of n owLe V" hie11 h u rn 8. n

also may perceive and covet, but its coveting is not of

the flesh but of the soul. The third faculty, the reason,

oe Lo to man alone. To it is iven the responsibility of

choice; of deciding hS"Gber the desire of the senses or the

des ire 0 f t h e uD (1 e Y' 8 t a ndin ;:) 1: <-c. "1 ] bee a tis f' led • I r the r t:j as 0 n

chooses to indulge the sdoses, then it is acting under the

sapprehension that tbe ~hysic~l oeauty of a woman is the



source of the soul's desire, and that such a desire may

be slaked by physical union. But satisfaction o f the senses

cannot satisfy the soul's 10 • Jensual lovers "fall

n into the r cind most ourning thlrst of the Lhing,

that they hope in vaine ~o possess6 .-. ' - 11 5
perlec~ly,· says Bemoo.

y reap afflicti0nB~ ~~ pfs, tears an torments inBtead

of uietn8sS and satisfaction.

rceived oeauty with his S80sesan haVing

disciolined m to obey his reason, Ca~tizlione'B lover

is prepared to begin his ascension ~o spiritual perfectiDn.

Dissatie£ied because he can ot always be in the presence of

r: i 8 bel 0 v (i, hen iss ue s • •• • 0 u t 0 f t his (1 a r r 0 Vi roo me II an d

perceives universa~ beauty, tbou~h still witn his eyes.

Such is the second s e. p~reeiation of visible universal

beauty leads him to the third s of his development,

i 1'1 wru ch be rceives beauty ~i~h the eyes of the mind

s of s\~nse lose the fLo ur e of t he ir si sh t l i ne SSe 1l 6

From mental perception of unive sal beauty, the lover's mental

eyes turn in~ard, and he aiscovers that there is diVinity

'hi thin h i rnse I • :?r om t hi s rn 0 me n t 0 t"J , he UE:c ome 8 b1 i n d to

earthly beauty &D~ is ready f~r further spiritual progression.

Bavin discovered the reflection of the Dea of heavenly

be au t.y :LD tinsel , ne becornes co u s oi cu s of the pr i mary

beam, thE ure s ritu81 ide& fro leb all material beauty

5 Ff.ll d ~~U3 SCi rc-'-;a8 t L 11 O(}(:, The :300 K Qi' t ne '.; 0 ur tie r~, \ 1;0 (] d on ,
;-Ie\>, "-(ork, lS>4d), p. 310.

6 I b~ d., j;J. ;31B •



t ake sits f orn:1. Jas~i lione escrio8s tbis divine spirit

10

in terms of a unity enc 88 ~ all the aosolutes wn~OD

up aonGSS, and sy bolizes it 2A 1 t.

attracte to tbe he DIy 1i t, fo L'l ow s it until a.r r ; ve s

c
'-' at n

<:~ n !J 1 i q kin d I.e diu t n e b 0 1Y -fit:'e 0 f he a v e n 1y 1 0ve, n.i S m0 r: tal

parts are pur d, and hE becomes an 1.

t. lEe cur r i iD

LIlE bel iefs -- c o mno n Li z. Of::'tY;~;,.(l );)1'(::0,:: ts

love of it lS aoa ana holy.

0::' only the oo t t o m r u

of love, but it is Doe ru ne are r 'C a Le eVE nt :3.D no lave

del t s a r.d r' p t ures , is t.he pre r o 't i v e of the young both

to ha rites tnat passion

in a your; n is more to be pitied than 01 e d

the lustinessE of the 11 sn aea 01 tne blaud, in that season

etn un to ::- ve so itLuI' eth

'7son. if otne r precept wh i c h s CJ. no

difficulty i

of uncontrolled

e.b t.tE<t love mil;;: t no t ce a manifestation

reason must restrai ~ne sees s.

convenient culture for the propa i on of' t he

ide~ of the responsibility of reason for the control of



passi on

11

Qvi Ed by medieval respect for order and aegree

ch the oi teentb centur the n~me tne Great

C1Jo.in of Be i ng:. II forms in existe~ce wele repre2e~t~

~~ lirYs in an hierarchic211y 28C8 lD continuity en~~ng

.i n cr>Od. ii n,_,., cha i n c cu l be clivi ed, into

four uress f exie ~ee the :I ;-·nl

I) D, t ne an ie, cIi l from each other io a e

of i v i n t ty bn 0", .... ';e t, ,E'e n ~: 0 d DC. o trie r r orm of

Dot DbCE>Sf

dis

to C!iSCU.5S the

to De :1.nfin:i t e ,

re oe yo nc

It i b

n Dt:L c... ng

it C.3 t.

were a political hierar

t to aP91y to eVHry ~8p6Ct of the

11 • I n t 1:i e 2:0 C i (~~ t Y 'J f me n t he r:e

i:. sri t u&.1 h i e r Dr c ny , c;',n d b,

socibl bier-arc

ly made analogies, and h~d no difficulty

~n ordained Dl r&rcnical structure just s the tangible

manifestations at D~ture compOBed a chain of bein • C8.eticli one t s

derived directly from medieval fbculty psychology, Ithough

~edieval scholars ere not unanimously &~reed t ~.ne 1'6CtSOn

understandinG erE sepsr ~r culti2s ra~hcr than

ooe f2culty to hieh two Ddmes oeeD ven. In general,



ever, the medieval c r i p t Lon of'

12

vE'ry 85. 11:11' ti Li on e t s • n's 10'.C"s"t f ac uI ty as

sian, OliNt.lcb the unCi-

2~eD 1 charhcteriEtic as self-int re~t. 1 n 1.:... di n

to sEek his 0"0 ~ooj, or i nr L .:
Id. t o S e,-1 v~'c i 0 n :

ou tit rti 1:>1 so br i n hi to damn tion by i~s excesses.

r'a cuLty , in E;.scendio or-c e r ,

interrnec1i between the p2ssion bod the bigher faculty

o f r E: :3 S 0 t1 • T 0 i t ;~1_ S e s s .i e d task of c~otrollin2 passion

by con.tuct i to it the rlpcisioDS of the reason. f:c.n,

thou t t~ have been '/ s e s i d tJ.t'

ch o ce ,

ny oro tiOD of the n~~ural

s i ca.I , 2,;;c18.1, or spirituel,

ur 'J.c e d :? S t 8-t e o f CfF: 0 sin t 11e s phe r e j n iNhi ch the d Dr 0g-

re]eted, the eosuin chaos wi ht also r va de any or eJ 11 of

re s. An unria t uraI mur de r migllt c au se priy s i ceI

disorders OJ:' raen t e.L instability. IToreov .-C, s ucn a Si:JD

p r cv i d e o 0. se e d;

e d to o " C:0 ....

nc xt ,



tV\ 0 r e J i i C)U :3 IDEO i22, namely the medieval

13

one ~hich accounted hu 10\/

vation, to ther ~ tl.te.: pseudo-reJ iCU8 courtly love

code, provi ed only tbe lazent i eas in tbe love ethic of

,1 J, 78. ()E' t.h YJ

scnE!C of tl ime store" buyers ,

o uI.d bE likel;y to for t C:.OCJut the divine be a u t.y of his

beloved's soul, if not during the throEs of cou~tsLip,

certainly aft.e rw ar- 8. ever, the a2 eta of a philosophy

whI ch coincide ith hu men e:z: r-Le uce are entrenched and

illuminated by the coincidence. Using tbe same example

d r awn from nco- taoism, we might expect thut, under

sus c iou s c i r cu r.e t an ce s , tr.e lover wo uLd r e t a.i n the feeling

tha t bi s r'e] a.t.I on s11i PBS Uri {;;ht, Ii "n a Lur a.L, li or eve n

ivinely oraained.

1 n tis ne r at ay the three stream8 of thought

de tertii De d SpeEG'e'S love e t n i c e fr orn Deleo

r2cda and perdina Tbey a r e n ot so obvious in t. he

pro ble m plays be C8..US ether e the r i tu eol, beclU ty, a.nd or 0.6 r

of love are defiled. Nevertheless, they provide an organ

izing ey e t e m of e t.h i c s wh i c h a ny cr i t.i.c a L appra.i aa I of' the

plays should ta~e into consideration. The mo '3 t n 0 ta ;')1e

r-e j e c t f cn of' t he system is that of I)!'ofe:::H;;or {~" leon



l/ni t in bis discussion of Troilus GinO
. ". 0GreSSlc\a. 1:1' 01 e f:i s or

~ni t believes that the Trojan party stanae for intuition,

human beauty and orth; the Gree party at s for t he barren

sta~nancy of the intellect divorced from action. Troi1us,

he Buggests, is jUbtified ithin the )1 in choosing to

value what t 1.: e s e n S e:;;; pc r c e i ve cl. s be8 uti f u1 & nd t 11evvi 11

elects t'J serve. H'.ibiluE'i; love t.hr ouc.h out is hal tov.e d by

his c cn stan cy , his fire, h i s truth••• It is co n ce i ve d and

presented throughout as a thi E: 2sen tLa Tl y 0\)1'8
9

n o oLe j "

IT o f'e s s or' I<ni be declares that the love interest

t.u r n e o n lithe theme of Lmme dLa.t.e va.i ue , kl Tle d , or c~p az e rrt Ly

il1ed, ;. ,,~. . 111 0oy 'l'lme. Iro iLu e t s traSedy is that rrime destroys

values, hile bis sense of honour demands that he remain

COD:3 tan t ,

The major fallacy in this interpretation involves

s t.e d relationship bet\!veen values, t Lrne , and !:-~. c p.le ,

The value of finite beauty, in the neo-Platonic concept,

is that it leads to love of the soul or spirit in the beloved

th i: t soulor 8 pi r i tis n :.) t S 11 bj G C t tot i me, the 1 0 ve 0 fit

is consequently not SUbject to time. certain Kind of love,

s p i r I t.ual love, is therefore of abs oLut.e and unchanging

value. In the day-to-dc:"y ethics of Li zabe t.hun s , ep i r i t ua I

8 "The Ph i L sopnyof 'rroiIu8 a.oct· Cre sside., , H a n the._Nh~~l:.

of Fire, London, 1930j, p. bl.
9 Ibid., p , 66.
10 I bi c , , P • 74:.
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love evoked by 8. we man a f.; r-e mar ke.bl y like t.he Kind of human

love which is universally val~ed. It WaS consecrated by

matrimony, it aE c o n s t an t ::U1 01 unchanging v a.Lue , and it

recognized tne Qur nses fDr whict marri 8.8 ord a.i nc d ,

as they are explicated in the ble. 'rr o i Lu.s r s love is

quite evidently of another kiD Hurthermore, Troilus

explicitly denies that there are any ultimate values. W.1ha t f e

8.11 but a s 'ti s valued?" ( I, ii, ) be asks. Since

s values are bor n in time bad of t ir.e , they are sutrje ct

to time. All he has to keep him constant is honour~ which

in this play is synonymous i~h personal pride.

••• Irow may I avoid,
Although my will distaste what it elected,
The wife I chose? There can De no evasion
To blench from this and to stand firm by honour (11,ii,65

68) ,
Hon ou r co mpel.e laris to a t e a.I Eelen; ho n ou r iHJS "Laun che d

a t hou s and s h i ps " and \"\li11 presently burn llthe t ool c e e towers

of II junl1; h on our oe s t r oy e I-re c t or •

II' of'e s s or }'{nigb t also under-e s ti rna te s the val ue

of Ulysses' speech on order. Ulysses is speaKing specific-

ally about politic21 degree, of course, but degree in the human

faculties was considered analoc~us. ther the senses were

serving the purposes of the Divine when they first made

Troilus's passion respond to Cressida's beauty becomes i1'-

relevant once his passion takes control of all his faculties.

fiio love i;:;; t ne n a disease, a perturbation of the blood.

l?icino' fa atti tude to au ch wi LruI sensuali ty was 8 common

ODe. After describing eartbly love as a disturbance of the
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blood which causes insanity, he says:

HQ~ dangerous this adulterous love is to loved ~nes as
well as to lovers, Lysias the Tbeban, aDd Socrates,
in II ci to (i rJ t he \'Jt}-hae dr u15") and e very one wh 0 has loved
in this ay show. But the worst effect from it is
that by this madness, man descends to the nature of
8. be a s t .11

Tr~ilus e ay s s

...
In CressiCl

I tell thee I am mad
'6 love ••• I, i, 46-49).

ADd hav i ng lost he r , he does HIV'ad and fantastical e xe c u t Lon "

on the battlefield.

T:r 0 ill) C] t S ::~ e PI' ch for i n f i n i t Y ~;J.n d 11 i s dis sat1fi-

faction witb the limitations of his love, Which impresses

Pr ofe a s or- Knir:ht, merely emphasizes that rri s love is of

a kind subject to time. He looks for infinite satisfactions

from hi s "ru er povliers. II

This is the monstruosity of love, lady,
that the will is infinite and the execution confined, that the
desire is boundless and the act a slave to limit. III,i1, 73-

75) •

Professor Knightts interpretation of Troi~us and

Cressida, though emotively powerful, is unconvincing oefduse

it fails to take into account the ethical BYB~em Which gave

rise to this particular presentation of the traditional

tale.

11 Ma.rsilio .it'icfno, Commentary on I)lo,to's SY{flposium, trans.
Se ars Heyn 01 s Jayne, ( Col urn bia, 1941), p, ~:;30.
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It should be recognized tbatsocial conventions,

which may be defined as the common forms of' o.C1,100 used by

~en or classes in their mutual relatione, are sometimes

quite distinct from social conventions as they appear in

literature. Although verisimilitude has been practised

throughout literary bistory, literature has many conventions which,

having evolved from the elaboration of an imaginative ideal,

bear only an i nd i r-ec t resemblance to H dee ds and La ng uag e

such as men do USE." The convention of the h~ro, whose

supc r - h umanco 11 r , strength, and virtue continually tri-

umph in face of incredible opposition, existed long before

the songs of minstrels were written down.

Courtly love was a literary convention, dem&nding

an elaborate code of' behaviour whi ch coincided wi t h or d i nar-y

human behav i our- only in so far 2S r oma rrt Lc love, upon whi ch

it as based, was common human experience, and in so far

as knights and ladies in medieval courts might pattern their

amorous a.dventures 'on the coee. The stylized ritual which

the literary convention promoted as an ideal is set out

in Guillaume de Lor r i e ! The -Romance of the Hose (ca. 1230),

the most notable love story of medieval tirres. In the

course of the romance, the God of Love instructs a young

17



man in the 8.J:'t of' Lo ve , ~rl'iI'st h::: must I.e ve "vi L'l a.i nyj "
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Gl or d us e d to d e no t e 8.....y Jcck at ..... e ne r-o e i ty in 'Nord, tthought,

or deed. Then he must cUltivate the positive qU~lities of

courtesy, humility, personal cleanliness, joyfulness, ener-

o s i ty, and constancy, and fortify h':_T'ifelf

ness against the many afflictions of love.

'1 th h0~)e of he ppi-

To hi de :bis 1 ave

e or rowe he must r ema.i n in solitude and there suffer all

d i s comr cr t s , such as changes of temperature, wa t ho ut awa..ce-

ness of' them. Indeed, he must be so u t t'erLy self-for"t~'Etf'ul

as to be dumb and motionless. When absent from his lady

he must be restless and ill at ease, and he mU5t constantly

long for t.he sight of her.,vhen an opportunity arises to

tell her of his 'love, he must be too fearful to t.ake a dva n t age

of it, an omission for whi ch he must afterwards repeatedly

reproach himself. During his sleepless nights he must suffer

ac~tely from love sickness, which in the course of time

will make him thin and pale. ShOUld he by any chance fall

aSleep from exhaustion, he muat dream of happiness with his

lady and wake in sorrow because the dream is not actuality.

Early in the mornings, in all kinds of weather, he must make

a pilgrimage to her home. Also, he should linger in that

Vicinity at every opportunity, but always with the utmost

secrecy. The God of Love finally advises the young man

to confess his hopes and fears to a wise and faithful friend. l

I Guillaume de I,orrTS, The Homance of the Rose, trans. ]'.8.
~llis (London, 1900), I, 7~-95.



was supposed to be of noble birth, young, though not Ie ss

than fourteen, and generally attractive physically. He

should be athletic and intelligent, virtuous and c our-ag e ou s ,

He wa s expe c ted to f all in love wi th the moe t beau tiful woman

he had ever seen. The woman, for her part, must also be

young and of high rank. She must be beautiful and chaste,

and worthy to be loved for her Virtue, courtesy, k i ndn e ss,

refine-me nt, and :scad sense. she was under an o ol t.gataon

to choose the most worthy of her suitors a.s her lover. The

fact that she might already be married was irrelevant; since

marriage served primarily utilitarian purposes in rredf e va.l

society, a woman wa s not expected to love her husband. 'l'he

ideal woman in a courtly love romance was not easily won.

She might test t.he constancy of her "servant" for several

years, and in that time be cold and haughty or even capricious.

Eventually, however, she was expected to take pity upon

his plight and admi t }lim to her favour.

In the sixtee nth century, courtly love "cruel ty, tt

together wi th o tne r s of the more extreme features of the

code, was likely to be ridiculed. Orlando in As You Like

It perseveres in the role of the courtly lover an d , ura war-e

t ha t the tt boy " now teasi ng him is in fa.ct hi s own be Loe d

Rosalind, he declares "her frown might kill me." The dis-

guised R.osalind comforts him with: flMen have died frarm

time to time and worms have eaten tnem, but not for lov!n

(IV, ii, 107-110). .But dra.matic romances were still
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observing the courtly love code in many respects, even

when they satirized some aspect of it. Though dramatic

convention no longer demanded that the lover must be of

noble birth, be should be of' good rank. In character and

accomplishments he was expected to be a combination of the

"courtly lover and the Renaissance homme complete The ideal

courtly lover and the ideal neo-Flatonic lover were perfectly

harmonious in their physical and social attributes. They

could be distinguished only by the proposed end and purpose

of their love: the courtly love code proposed adUltery;

the neo-Platonic ideal proposed spiritual perfection. In

the literature of Shakespearets time, lovers were of three

kinds: those who were a.ttracted by the divine spiri tin

beauty and whose desires were not of the flesh; those who

were motivated by the prospect of adUlterous consummation;

and those whose object was m~trimony. Since literary conven-

ti ons and practised social conventions are nevere ntIr ely

distinct, an audience is likely to condone that ideal which

has germinated in the social conditions with which it is

familiar. Consequently, the first two kinds of L'over s were

obj e ot e of satire for dramatists who wrote with aID audience

in mind.. Lovers of the third kinct, representing ~ compromise

between what then appeared to be the extremes of sensuality

and spiri tuali ty, were usually presented ey mpatheitLcaj Ly •.

Certainly all Shakespeare t s eympa t.ne t t c lovers intend matrimony.

When bis lovers are not presented sympathetical ,their
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deficiencies are measured against the ideal which had cry

stallized from former literary and current social conventions.

We know that the inadequacies of Bertram and Troilus are

measured against this ideal because of the many ways in which

they satisfy its conditions. Bertram, for instance, is

inadequate because he is not prepared to love, except dis

hbnourably~ A fundamental assumption of the courtly love

and neo-Platonic codes was that love was virtuous, and the

inability to love reprehensible: an assumption qualified

in the sixteenth century so that it applied only to honour

able love. Bertram is, however, in many ways ideal. We

know that he is young, attrac~ive, of good rank, and courageous,

in short, fUlly qualified to be a lover. Troilus full'ils

all the important requirements of courtly love, but he fallS

sbort of the sixteenth century ideal because be ignores

certain obligatory ethical considerations.

The womants role in the dramatic convention had

changed more than the mants, because her role in society

had changed. In early medieval society she was either a

peasant and of no Ii terary consequence, or a lady of rank

Who was given and taken in marriage for the advantages in

rank and wealth which might accrue from an alliance between

families. Even when presented dra.matically as the mistress

of a humble and devoted "servant,· her role was a pas~ive

one. She might be "somdel deignous" if she wished, but no

e t'fec td ve action was expe cted of her. Women in medieval
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literature were for the most part of two kinds: the passive

lady and the shrew. In Chau ce r-r s "Knightts I'aLe " for example,

t he Lady Emilie t s role t e to weep and be w oe f'u I a t the plight

of her adorers, Palamon and Arcite, and to be obedient when

Tbeseus commands

l'hat ye shul of youre grace upon hym C?al~moriJ rew,
And taKen him for housbonde and for lord.

Chaucer's W~fe of Bath is a shrew without compeer in literature.

At the end of the sixteenth century women had a

more positive role in society and in literature than they

had hitherto enjoyed, in part because the rising midme

class came of artisan stock and their women had shared the

burden of 'Work. In The Knight of the Burning pestle the

Citizents wife is thoroughly familiar with her husbandts

business, and in The Shoemakers t Holiday Ivrargery appears

frequently in the shoemske r-s ' shop. An other reason was that

after the Reformation the sanctity of marriage was taken

more seriously than in the IVTiddle .Age s. The church had

always preached the sanctity of marriage,of course; but

. the popUlarity of medieval romances and fabliaux,a character-

istic of which is the adUlterous love affair, is an indic-

ation of at least public tolerance towards extra-marital

relations. In John Heywo od t s A IvIerry Flay (ca. 1533) John

John, the cuckold husband, gets little sympathy. Similarly

in Chaucer t s tale of .Tanl).;;;;,ry t1J ,'i e;),] told by the pi Lgr Lm

2 The' canterbury Tales, in The WorKs-oIGeOff~rey Crlaucer,
ed. F.N. Robinson, (Boston, 1957) 1. 3080.



merchant, the joke is on January, who is warned before he

is mar r t e d that a young wife will deceive him. The cuckolded

carpenter in n trhe ller's 'I'aLe " f are s even 'horse; everyone

concludes that he is mad and laughs at his misfortunes, not

the least of which is a broken arm.

The Elizabethans expected that their romantic

heroines would experience many human emotions besides c ompaa-

sion, and they might even suffer the hereos formerly reserved

to men. Certainly they must take an a c t ive part in t ne

plot. Like their courtly predecessors, they must be at least

twelve years old, of a rank above the labouring classes,

chaste and beau t Lf'u L, and wor t.hy to be loved for their virtue

and intellect. Helen, in All t adell ~hc:ti~nds_~ell, would

have been considered an ideal heroine by Elizabethans, who

would not have been as scrupulous about her contrivance of

the "bed trick" as some modern critics have been. The

ltbed t r i ck" was acceptable as a familiar f oI k lore inc;ident

(Frofe ssorJ. N. l,awrence has found similar tales in Italian,

Indian, Turkish, Norwegian, and Icelandic literature}.3

The conventionality of the tale, combined with Helenats

modest reluctance to confess her love for Bertram and the

delicacy with which she makes he~ public choice of him for

her husband, would have fully satisfied an Elizabethants

senae of decorum. Helena is in perfect harmony with the

3 Wm. Ni t.rierLe J.;awrence, ' ShaK'"es-peare t s Problem Comedies,
(New York, 1931), p. 54. -_..
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Renaissance extension of the feminine courtly love iaeal.

Another modificati~n which the courtly love convention

had undergone by the sixteenth century was in t.be way i nwhich

young people were depicted as falling in love. Originally

Cupid's arrows VJ8re made responsible for a young man's sudden

passion, and the lady's pity was won by worth and persever

ance. In the course of' time, love at first sight Vias presented

as a mutual experience, while prevalent ideas about nature's

rule and divine order caused Cupid to be replaced by :Providence.

Shakespeare's early lovers fell in love mutually at first

sight, but he abandoned the device after Twelfth Night and

did not make use of it again until The Te~pe~t~ Antony,

it is true, is captivated by the first sight of Cleopatra,

but the event was designed by Cleopatra, and courtly love

precludes such calculation. Angelo falls in love with

Isabella at their first meeting, but his passion is eVidently

misplaced; if it were providential, Isabella would reciprocate.

Helena'S ideal love grew through long association, suggesting

t ha t in the period of the problem plays Shakespeare came to

regard love at first sight as inauspicious, or at least

unrealistic.

Some incidental characteristics of the courtly

love convention also appeared in Elizabethan drama. Lovers

were permitted one confidant each and one messenger or

intermediary between them. The intermediary might also be

one of the confidants. SecreCY\IVaS still essential, although



a reason for it other than an irate husband had to be worked

into the plot. Tokens were received or exchanged to signify

acceptance of a love suit. Indeed, the exchange of tokens

25

be came part of the izabethan betrothal ceremony.

The betrothal and mar-r i a.;e customs of-,ilizabe than

society are important in Shakespeare's plays, particularly

in the problem plays, Vi/here the sancti ty of love and rmrriage

is a major issue. G.m. Hovtard in his History of~ Matrimonial

InstitutioDS4 describes two kinds of contracts, the spousal

de tu turoand the spall sal d~--2F_aes~t]_~_, whi eh differed only

in that the former was spoken in the future tense and so

expressed the intention to marry at a future time, ~d the

latter was spoken in the present tense and constituted an

absolute binding marriage v')w. Nhen consummated, a de

futur~ contract automatically became a binding and valid

marriage. To prevent the perdition of those who might

succumb to the sins of the flesh, the Church made marriage

as easy as possible, and it refused to make the validity of

marriage depend upon formal ceremonies. It denied that

parental consent was needed; it rejected age qualifications,

beyond that a couple must have reached puberty if they were

to wed on their own authority; it rejected the absolute

necessity for a religious ceremony, a written contract, or

Witnesses. A private, even secret,agreement between a

4 The chief source of -knowledge of"G~Irza11ethan laws re
lating to marriage contracts is Henry Swinburne's
Treatise on Spousals, written about 1600 and pUblished
in 1686.



betrothed couple was enough to make a valid contract.

Illogically, however, while a marriage enacted without

ecclesiastical blessins was recognized a6 valid and binding,

it was nevertheless sinful and illegal. Thus, there was a

sharp distinction between legality and validity, and the

Church might impose severe penalties, even excommunication,

on these married illegally. This situation arose because,

although the marriage ceremony had always been a civil one

in 3ngland, yet when it became possible to marry without

the consent of parents or guardian, the priest began to take

the place of the natural guardian in the ceremony. From

the twelfth century on, it was the custom to hold a civil

ceremony outside the church followed by a blessing, which

in time be oarea nuptial mass, inside the church. Chaucer

refers to this double ceremony when he says of the Wife of

Bath, "Housbondes at chirche dare she hadde fyve. n 5 The

ci viI ceremony was still the marriage proper in the six-

teenth century but, as the efforts of the Church to enforce

its rituals became increasingly effective, the emphasis on

the civil ceremony was gradually changing to an emphasis

on the ecclesiastical ceremony. Thus the "revived n law

which Shakespeare made part of his plot in ~easure for

l1easure and which prompts the Duke to accuse J'uliet of a

"mos t offenceful ac t " (II, iii, 26) reflects a developing

26
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characteristic of Elizabethan marriage custom. As yet there

was no sugg~Btion that a religiouB ceremony should replace

a civil one; the Church insisted only that a marriage should

be consecrated before it was consummated. 6 But as D.P.

Ha.r d i ng points out in his essay ItElizabethan Betrothal sand

Meas ur e f or Meas u~~_, It the Chur ch co ul d f ormul a te the iedeal

but could not dictate the practice.

Human nature and a paradoxical distinction between
legali ty arid morali ty offset its best efforts t 0

secure anything like a general conformity to the
ideal. On the contrary, non-conformity was so
widespread, particularly at the lower social levels,
that only one conClusion is possible. For a high
percentage of the English people, the vital moral
distinction between a de praesenti contract and
themarria§,:e ceremony mu7t have had very little
meaning or significance.

It would appear that there was considerable con-

fusi~n in England in respect to marriage customs, and the

co nf'u s i on is re r l e cted in Jveas ur~__f(~E ct_'-s_'u_r_e_e For e xmJpl e,

it is impossible to know whether the two contracts in ilie

play were of' the de futuro kind or of the de praesenti kind.

Wm. G. Meader in Courtsh~ f? in i3r~a.:..~~~.J~.eare says that the

lltrue cont r ac t " between Clau.dio and Juliet was a spous?-l de

futuro consummated vvi thout the blessing of' the Church.

However, Claudio's explicit description of' his relationship

with juliet suggests that he was probably married in a secret

6 'rhe Councll of -rrrient, held in the" mfcfiIle of the sixteenth
century, decreed that all marriages not contracted in the
presence of a priest and two or three Witnesses should
be void. The decree was rejected in England, and clande
a~ibe marriages continu~d to De valid until the middle
of the eighteenth century.

7 Journal of ~nglis~ and Germanic Philolog~, 49: 147-148, 1950.



spousal de pra~~~nti. He explains to Lu oi o :

••• Upon a true contract
I got possession of JUlietta's bed;
You know the lady, she is fast my wife,
Save that we do the denunciation laok
Of outward order (I, ii, 134-138/.

J'Feader believes that An.eselo andM~riana we r e also contracted

by a spousal de }'u t ur o , and ,~:Jr ne at Schanzer in hi s e saay

If The j""arriage Con trac ts in Ivlea~_~~~ for .J\,'r~_asure fiB au pp or t e

}l;I6ader t s vi ew , Schanzer points out that there ''Ivere two

kinds of de futuro contracts •. One was conditional ~d could

be broken off at. will by either party, or might automatically

lapse if the conditions under which it was contracted were

not fulfilled. If Angelo had contracted to marry ]~riana

on condition tbat her dowry met 's expectations, the contract

would have lapsed when it was lost at sea. But a de futuro

contract might also be a sworn spousal which could not be

broken wi thout mutual consent un l e s s there vvere t'j us t cause, tt

for instance if one party committed fornication or contracted

some deforming disease such as leprosy. uite evidently

iJ8ri2~na cliP. not consent t o the c o nt r ac t being cr-o ke n , an d

equally evidently she had not cohtracted leprosy. Angelo

was a ble to break i t by It pre t end.; in hp~ discoveries of

dishonour lf (III, i, 236). Bec~use the dishonour was only

pretence, the contract was still va.lid. Ha.rding takes the

view' that Arige Lc and :r.,':ariana ere nat rna.rr i e d de futuro

8
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as 1\Farian<1' s "c ornbins.t e husband, II af'fi anc e d to her tv oa.t h ,

c,n d the D u pt i ::11 (-t P [J0 i n ted CI I I, I , 21-?32). !\ctu.ally,

t he u e s t.i on s ca r ce l.y matters s in ce it is perfeotly cl ear

that, tever the kind. of contract, it was one whi ch Ange l.o

cauld not bre~k Without consent, and it waS one whioh was

as yet unblessed by the Church and therefore, striotly

speaking, should not have been c~nsummated. how, then, are

'iVe to a cc oun t for the f'ac t that the "friar" Duke c orrt ri ves

the oonsummation of this unblessed oontract ~fter forcefUlly

stating the attitude of the Church to such clandestine unions

to JUliet? The explanation can be found in 3winburne's

Treatise on Spousals, which describes what must happen to

those who refuse to honour a sworn spousal oontr~ct.

If there be not just cause pr-ece de n t , t ne n the unwilling
Party is to be admonished; and if he yet obst~ately

refuse, he is to be c ornpe11 ed by the Cen sure s cct e s La a ti cal
to :301Rmnize the ILatrirnony, by him before promis ed and
Sworn. 'j

de mi t c ons i der this a case of t ne end justifying the means.

The sin of premature consummation, which in any oase the Duke

takes oare to mitigate by ordering Angelo to officially marry

Mariana, beoomes the means of defeating Angelo's obstinate

refusal to honour a contraot. The DUKe takes over the pre-

ll"'ogati ve of the Censure S .Locle e i a s t i ca'l by the same au t h or i ty

which allows him to hear confessions, namely poetic lioence.

9 d. Trea ti se" on Spollsr:71S-;-p.--"C 87 , -rn-ri711he"-~lVfar-riq,:;e-~Contracts
in J:Feas lire for I}e a.sur e , II J ..EGI', 4S: 139 -158.
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The real problem is not the ~uke's inconsi~ency

in this respect, but Isabella's. »riy does IS2J,bell<-i, the

on of chastity, condemn Clciudio but condone na?

Several expl&oations have been vee of this anomaly in

logic, beg i on i ng"vi th Law r en CF' t S as se r tf on that since the

betrothal of -rrarian8 has le:.:;al validity, all is indeed well,

and t n cI uc i ng 1'-8 r y ecelles'excellent discussion in hich

she describes Isabella's role as a result of a story-telling

convention. In a masculine phase of' story-telling, she points

out, lithe moral obligations of omen, at least towards women,

will be reduced to something like a formula~ the whole

duty of omen to f'e L'l ow-woman is fUlfiLled in helping her

to the husband she wants. nl D But the explan~tiJn of Isabellats

apparect inc~Dsistency is so si

Ll Y) t t 1 u i t e -e cen t 1 Y • ,~r ne s t~3 chan ze r poi n t soutin L he

essay referred to above that ISbbella ~(DeW about:':ariana's

contract but did not know about Cl&udio's.

tells her that Juliet is ith child by Claudio, Isabella

res o nd s wi t h e 110, let bim merry her" v, 49).

she condones 1'Fariana ts consummation of an unblessed co n t r ac t ,

she na s the "f'riar' 8 11 assurance that no sin is involved.

But even were this not so, before condemning her cOQnivance

in the substitution, we should look at the playas a unity.

~T '1 t h c' fir s t p1 c;; C E' -,rC] ria na i 8 17i 1 J i n g , rea s I S8. be 118

~1,tar y-~Ca s c-e-ll es,--S11iCT~e8.re t S }in€~ as Llr ErTor 1\:;8 as ur e ,
(Lon don, I 95:3 ), p.. 1 ~:.: I •
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has a f'e a.r ano horror "V:bich mbb:e tbe act in; c s e i bLe for her.

5e con dLy, I saoe t t a is doi.n.; wha t anybody else sharing the

common mar 1 values of her society auld have done. Ne

t the moral eentLrne n t of Vienna, is :

CI~udio should not be condemned to dea ror that which many

others have done still do. Isaoe11a is forced by ngelo

into the di scovery that she is a,s much EL thrall to huma.n values

as the rest of Vienna.

,Anl:;e1 0: • • • ' :2i e al 1~18 eelS y ,
Jjl a l s e l y to tsk.E' aV'iay b. life true made,
As top 11 t rYJe t 3.1 i n res t r :1 i D '8 d me(j,n s
To make a false one.

Isabella: ''11i s set down so in heaven, but not in eUT'Lh (II,iv,46-50

SUbject as she is to tile frailty of hu rcan-e k i nd , she cannot

be expected to undertake the distinctly super-human task

of wei nE.: la's non-consent to the substitution

t.he sin of lust.

1I s i n , she 1 s d oi ng the mos t that numan i ty can do -- cho oe i ng

the lesser of two evils. And her choice is f~cilitated oy

t.he D. d vi ce of b. It f r i .:'.\,1'. tI

One or the basic problems or the play is that of

finding a bridge be~%een ~he divine ideal snd its human

debasement re~reseDted as moral sentiment. TLe ori d. ge pr 0 ve s

to be the fsct that moral sentiment hdS the same external

appearance as Divine JUbtice-Bercy. Both lead to forgiveness

of human error; only the mativati mind is different.

(The human forgiveness of se~ual licence is accom nied oy



an element of uneasiness i ok nov.lt ment that "there
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},Teasure t' or J\.8 ,i8 Ur'c co n 't a Lns

therefore a recognition of the validity of accepted moral

sentiment. Obviously, we re ex cted to accept Isabell&'s

d i t h 3i.tl!VelJ

to for ve her, not to condemn her as Dame

OPS hen she describes bras rtThe cold and

repellent Iae.bella • •• who ... acts ,38 a bawd for the very

sin for v"bi('r-I he r brother 1.S to te E nu th is, i nor;j e r

11r Qi:';D f:,0ull lf

s are's only play

h r oi (Ie C f)t1S es a m~rridge before an eccles-

iastical ceremony S been performed,

is justified both ithin the play and oy tne fact the

"bed-t.r~icl(a \!~as a literary convention. 6 pears see rns

toha ve 1'6 ea ecclesiastical blessi as e sse t1t i a I t 0 an

rn S ',"er ji nand:

If thou ost bre her virgin-knot bef~re

11 san c tim0 n i ousc rem0 n i e s rnay
t h f u 11 c~ n h 01 Y r .i tE:>~ S ce mi n i s 'Ce c 1 d ,

j"O BIj' e t (J8 s i on e s haI I tde avens let f 1
To this contract '1'0\/ IV, t , 1~5-19;.

V Q Touc tone fi

ve bis union ith uclrey the

~reacher Len he wants

iJei l:-'resu bly

~. .
ng



'Iroill),2 Cressida is si i cant in t s context
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fa nO a corr~l~tion between t~e t~o ~ cts be inferred.

t Troilus ana Cressid

'of

Lfts f) tokens.

':::It SS,

o cd Jof of n Gt should need of proof

1 DC bi 1. c t s t it

iJl i:JI :i cly (J un is d

c ou r t Ly

t is to sep tD 1 Bon secret. i&odarUs

ben 8 t L E: QErE: n;0 n .Y i t Ii ':C S ns. t en of 10

billi n i' 26 's "I.n
.i n t e r cha ncb. cLy f -c T T

J. .'- J. ,

t,
\j,;LE' l' E:0 f
ii, 53-55).

Drie8t-offici~tor ~th:

G') t o ,
2-_ ~t

:):. l' :. i v, ~ e 1 it, s 1 it; T f II b i:;' e
Y' (": J 11 D1 ::7J U1' 1"1 n.i , 11.':" CO U sin r S ( I I J ,

.i i., lcL:::'>-ld4)

:.':: c oo sen t o i tl1ey otD 0

tol , 1~ I., i?nty-t'j'J, 1 C 1 age for

r ['J fourtecD for b8yb, t~elve for

oek
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detailed correlation of }'vTeasure for IJreasu:ce vvith the Gospels

in an eseay2 which has stirrulated various other critics to

review the problem plays from the point of view of the values

which they assert. H. W. Chambers' comments in his British

Academy paper, 1\ 'i'he Jacobean e e peare an o Ivea8ure :t' or

i r: 'The ,:l1ee1 of' Bi re , pp. 73-96.

1

2

Jobn Dover Jilson , The
19 3(~ ), p. 116.
"Ifeasure for l'eas ure, II

;_.,',' s S·;::::o· n +.1..': ~',l '·'r'··'" r- S no ,. re~ ,- __v_._'""__..;? '1do /~::' t-' v 0., ,
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]eaSUTe, II are .i l Lu st r-et i ve of t he ilQosi t i v e " appr oa ch , he

points out that, kespeare's sense of evil as no new develop-

ITEnt it'} his Jacob8cLD oay s and that as he-rew ol ue r he began

to depict, together ith the evil, no.. cour , pa T, i e nee,

3en d 1 0 ve w11 i ch t lie e viI can not to uc h • 'I

If e accept tbat ShaKeB0e~re was ~riting itbin

t r e context of Li z.abe t hs.n e t h i ca.I and s oc ia.L values, there

can be no dJubt as to Which of these two approachc5 is the

more valid .:/8 must consider the pLay s a.s an a s se r t I o n of,

at Ie at, the value of love, un13se e divorce tbem from

their e cc i a l context. Tbe' pl.ay s Ctf: a~-roup assert t he v;;;J,lidi ty

of q love which is the archetypal configuration of sex,

fecundity, and t,he Vitality of life; a love which recognizes

an d a c cep ts the c r e a t i ve pr i n ci pIe in the uni ve ..Lse on d

associates it itt the absolute virtues of beauty, goodness,

truth, and honour. Tbe medieval orld order had contributed

to tbis concept a belief in ordained plenitude and in the

wholesomeness of fecundity; the oourtly love concept had

contributed an acceptance of senEuaJ.ity BCd. an 9WCireness of

the beauty of love rituals; the neo-Flatonic ideal had

cantri bu t e d t he association of Love and creat Lv i tywith

spiritual virtue.

The S~PDoBition that holy love and divine creation

3 From tEe pfoceedings of the British Academy, (tondon,
1 9 3? ), .LXII I, 1 2 •
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is, of course, perfectly compatiole with Judaic-Christian

thought. "God saw everything that he had mace, and, behold,

i t Vi8..B
4

very good,lt - says t he :Book of c;·enesis. And in the

Gospel of st. John it is wr i t t en that llGod so loved the

world that he gave his only begotten ., it 5bon •••• However,

the extension of the idea to involve human love and pro-

creation with goodness is not Christian. According to the

Christian faith, the children of men must be brought forth

in sorrow because t.he sin of' Adam is the sin of all men.

In the reign of James I, the Synod of Dart condemned Arminius

as a heretic for declaring t.h a't man wa.s not t ctall y corrupt.

Shakespeare's concept of love, which I shall call "creative

love, tt
6 implying both e pi r I tual and physical cre a t i.v I ty,

is only Christian in that love-charity is one of the virtues

which it incorporates.

If tbe plays express positive values, how ban

we account for the tragi-comic view of man which they offer?

That they are tragi-comic, there can be no doubt. In tragi-

come dy, evil is genera ted by the good as well as the bad

characters, al, though in the fina.le those who intended well

neither suffer themselves nor cause others to suffer. Rossiter

lists five attributes? of the tragi-comic view: a refusal

4
5
6

7

Genesis, 1,31.
Gospel of st. John, 3, 16.
John vsvs>» uses a similar phr ae e in Shakespearia.n Ethic
(London, 1959) p. 59, When he speaks of "perfect conscience"
as "tbe act of creative me r cy s " The resemblance between
tr.e two phrases is purely verbal; vyvyan Ln.p Li e s no
sexual connotations in his use of the word "creative. tt

Angel With Horns, (London, 1961) pp. 116-117.



to credit the dignity of man. an emphasis on human short

comings, a. auggeat.1on that there is "another side fI to human

affairs (a coml e side to the tragic and a tragi c aid.e to

the comic), a trend towards presenting the caus8s:0t dis

sa.tisfa.ction with life as matter of jest tlt'mirthless la.ughter"},

and. a corresponding tendency to insinu.a..tethat funny su.b-

jeots are serious in a way which we generally refuse to re

cognize. .All five can be found in the problem plays.

Bnt such attributes are the expression not the

ca.use of the tragi-comic view. The eau.se may be dedueed

from Rossi terts discussion o!Greek dra.ma in English Drama

from Ea.rly Times ~o the Eliza.bethans. He points out tha.t

in Greek myth (and: the same applies to folklore generally)

the opposing worlds of life and death, creation and destru.ction,

dark and light, a.re not opposing worlds at a.ll. primal

intuitions are allegorized in ritu.als conveying the vital

unity of nature.

"1'0 us these are allegories of the indestructible
vitali ty of mature, of the course of the dying and
new born year: of the seed whieh goes down alive
into the grave t and dies to rise once more r of the
whole thy"thftio oourse of vegetation, sex, a.nd all
fe cund.i ty. ".

The sequence of the sea.sons can be dra.matized a.s the victory

of Spring or as the fl1nera.l of old John Barleyeorn, for imp1ic1 t

in the dying yea.r9 is its rebirth,. and "the maltreatment of

8 EnQ"lish Drama from J.!larl TJ.mes to the "Eli zabethans,
London, 1950 , p. 20.

9 In the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the word "die"
had sex.ual implications.
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the negative symbol is affirmation of the positive t and

the t wo opposi t e s are present at oncE\fl l O Hassi ter declares.

e find the same unity in Sbakespe&rets double imagery:

blood Gay be the blood of brotherhood or of the bloody

intent; the forest may be the sphere of darkne s s and secrecy

or of youth and romance.

The development in drama of two distinct genres,

comedy with its happy ending and tra"~;edywith its unhappy

ending, came about because primal intuitions l l were objectified

for the purposes of conscious art as good and evil, life and

death, light and darkness; in short, as opPOSing forces.

Ultimately, however, tbey comprise a unity; a unity which

is objectively carnic because life goes on despite the des-

truction of the indiVidual, but which is subjectively ~ragic

because, though total life is renewed, the life of the 1n-

dividual is finite. Any religious faith Which includes a

belief in the extension of individual conscicusness beyond

death promotes the view of a subjective comic unity. According

to the Christian faith, SUbjective comic unity, or in other

words the joyful resurrection of the individual, is dependent

upon tile individual's o bae r-van ce of values which are assumed

to exist outside time. Vihen wri ting the problem plays,

Shakespeare proposed creative love as the pr-i me.ry "aavLn g "

Tu""E"ffgTrsn--.rJrama Tram tarly Times to the EllzabetlJaOB,
(London, 1950), p. 21.

II Srnst Cassirer in An Essay on ]Can, (London and New Haven,
19q,4), p, 81, comments that the real SUbstratum of myth
is not thought but feeling.



virtue, so ~hat in addition to the objectively comic view

implici t in the trac;i-comic form, he was also Lnt.Lmat.i cg the

sUbjectively comic view.

Shakespearefs use of folk material and any tale

which uses an archetypal vortex of ideas may be classified

as folK material) is not merely coincidence, for it is in

folk lore that the primal iotuition of tbe vital unity of

nature is allegorized. The test of constancy which Cressida

fails has pre-literary origins, and the story itself is legen-

d ary , 'l'he lonE'; tradition of ilclever we n ch " s t or i e s in which

has a l r e ady been referred to in c onne c t i 'Juvwi th 1\.11 t S Jell.

The I.H.ie of tb.e Hbed-tric~~ll in 7.."ec.dHJ..ce for IeCi.sure has pro-

YOKed rno.re C')t1 f.'oversy tlJ.an any other' aspect of the play,

and ye t the impl Led defeat of an indi vidual in the i nt eres t e

of universal life is perfectly in keeping with the tragi-

c omi. c v i ew po i D t ,

Symbolic and archetypal explanations of art cao,

of course, be taken too far. It is no more possible to

adequately interpret a play simply in terms of its archetypal

significance than it is to interpret it to terms of the

kn own or assumed spiritual and temporal biography of the

author, a mode of criticism which has become known as "the

bio-.:;raphic ta'LLacy , Ii Innumerable social and e th.i ca'l forces

control the objectification of aD unconscious conception,

and they are part of the finished product. All we can really

40



say is that Shakespeare was writing tragi-comedy, and that

tragi-comedy, in so far as it involves a combination of

constructive and destructive elements in life and does not

have a tragic ending, has much in common With tne objectively

comic v i ew of life portrayed by primitive myth.,;ihat 'we

can expect of these plays is, as 08;3i ter says, " ••• a kind

of drama in which the contemplation of man is on the one

hand held back from the tadmiration' and 'commiseration'

of tragedy; and on the other, denied the whole-hearted

41

r 1 '\ or aear t whole} enjoyments of human irrationality and
1 i-j

h uman sentiment of' c orne dy s " (;.1 In short, '!vB are shown lithe

other side. n In Al_~~~__'y{~)}_ Helena, ideali zed though she

is, is compelled to exercise decei t , Bertram, despicable

though he is, is of good seed and is redeemed from evil.

In Measure.for Measur~ there is human i ty in Claudio's gaoler,

honesty in Pompey, and humanity in Nistress overdone, while

Isabella, "the thing enskyed,~ has chastity without charity,

and the man most worthy in Vienna for "ample grace and

h on our " viciously a ouae s power. .~ven the DUK.e is not ir-

reproach~ble. He hands to someone else the unpleasant task

of tightening civil discipline and, because he un de r t ak e s

to test Angelo's "seeming." he may be considered responsible

Cressida suffers more from lack of self-knowledge than



from specific evil; Troilus, too, is deserving of sym~athy

because he does not reject virtue but Jnly misunderstands

its nature. The most disgusting character in the tnr e e plays,

Thersites, has become unwholesome through a wholesome re

vUlsion from the fashion of wars and lechery_ His very

c owar d i ce has another side. '10 what pur ..)OSe is courage

in a soiled and sordid cause?

Tbe "o t he r side, n or tragi-comic approach, con

siderably complicates the treatment of love in the problem

playa. Their complexity issues frnill the fact that they

discuss love on two levels, each level having a positive

and a nega~ive value. On one level the positive value is

romantic love, the stylized manifestations of which were

r e co gn Lze d and apprec t a te d by,iaizabethans. To Helena her

love i a tta briGht parti cu l.ar- star. 11- The negati v e val ue

at this level is lust, notably exemplified in ngeloe

Troill1s represents a fusion of these anti theses; he is

idealistically in love, but the prospect of consummation

-is the catalyst to his passion. On the other level, creative

sexual love is the positive value, and its opposing negative

value is rejection of the creative purposes of love. Helena's

vision of a rich life includes being married to Bertram,

experiencing physical passion witb him and bearing his

children. She is a hind who recognizes clearly that her

purpose is to be mated. Mariana, too, accepts the progenitive

pu r pos e s of 1 ife, and the Duke doe a not even bother to go

t hr ough the mot i on s of courtship wi t h Isabella. She has

42



been redeemed by a crisis which would, in any case, mak~

I

superficial conventions appear meaningless. Tbere are many

characters who reject creative love, includinc Bertram in
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Allt~ well, Angelo, Pompey, stress Overdone, and Lucio in

lu'feasure for ]JTeasure, and all the maj or characters in Troilu8

and Cressi,la.

It is evident that the negative value (lust) of one

level of love is, effectively, no different from the positive

value (creativity) of the other level of love, and t~re is

a similar correspondence between the alternative val~es on

the two levels. The only significant difference is the drama-

t t e t '.e at t i t.ude towards them, or in other words, t.he tone.

The overall tone of the problem plays is what has Call se d

many critics to find them bitter, cynical, and disillusioned.

The savage realism which pervades tnem is Sh~kespeareta

method of sue:gesting t.h a t romanticism may be~rigid and

sex may be barre n , i rre spe cti ve of i t s cons equent ch:il.d-

bearing.

• • •• I f my lord ge tab0 y 0 f you,
youtll give him to me III, ii, 92-93).

QUips Pandarus, underscoring the relegation of the fruit

of love to virtual inconsequentiality. However, I repeat,

in tragi-comedy Ilthe maltreatment of' a negative is affirmation

of the positive •••• "

Such an a s s e r t i on is borne out by the fact that

the plots and s e t t i ng a of the" problem plays might well have

belonged to romantic comedies. True, we leave Troilus
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vowing revenge, but if his revenge had been solely for Hector

and not for his personal frustration, the plot would not

have been altered, and the end would have been comic in that

Troilu8 would have been redeemed in the conquest of ill s

enervatin~ passion. There can be no re-union finale in

Troilus and Cressida because the play has no heroine. All fa

Nell That Ends Well has most of the characteristics of romantic-, -
c omedyr love as the chief' motive, court scenes, an idealized

heroine who takes on a disguise, love SUbjected to difficulties,

and the vIo'l et Lon of poetic justice in the happy ending.

You Like It. i\.ngelo breaks an oath that he v~ill save Claudio,

and fUlly intendB to murder him. He who bas shown no mercy

is put into the power of one whom he has offended and whD

has less reason for exercising mercy. He is forgiven, re-

canciled, and rewarded with a virtuous woman who loves him.

::Va ne ve r find Oliver in an anguish of internal conflict,

but the plot, as it affects him, is the same. The fundamen-

tal difference is that love has taken on another dimension

in Treasure f..or J\teasure, and in the problem plays as a group

by becoming the focus of moral complexities.

F.S. Boas, the first critic to use the teyrn "~roblem

Ol ay s lf 13 wi th reference to Shakespeare included Hamlet

among them, and more re ce ntlyProfe a sor Tillyard14 bas ala 0

13 F. S.-~Boas-;-Sl1ak-e-s-p-eare·-ancrrii s :Pr:e de ce ss or s, ( Iiondo n,
1896 ), p , :3 45 • _.

14 ~•• w. Tillyard, Shake~p~aretS .Problem Ilays, (Toronto,
1949), p , 3.



in cr uc e d H8.n:;le~, de s pi te the fact that murder, madne se , and

revenge are the ma'te r taI of traC;edy. ]l.H. Ileb.vis does not
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acknowledge Measure far Measure as a problem

~rnest 3chanzer will shortly have in print a book which

rejects the present grouping and substitutes as lfproblems tl

Antony aDd Cleopatra and JUli~_~_~~sar. There is, hou e ve r ,

ample justification for regarding the three plays ./i11' 8.\lell,

Troilus and Cressida, and :rreasure for :~/easure as a distinct

gr 0 up, an d It pr 0 bl em play 8 II i sacan ve n i e n t te r m of refere n c e

for them, if' only because it is commonly recognized. The

plays constitute a group because tney were all written within

the period 1602 to 1604; because they are tragi-comedies;

because they share a common torie ; and a oove all, because

they assert the value of creative love.

15 F. R•. Lea-vis, Hl./reasuref'or f,neasure, n Tbe Co~~on tu.-E-~u?:."!i;
(Peregrine Books, 1962), p. 163.



4 ALL' SWELL THAT ENDS ~iELL

It has already been sug:gested 'th at Henaissance

attempts to harmonize Chr Ls t Lani ty and rlatooism r-e sul ted

in a belief that non-carnal human love might lead to sal-

va t Lon , J"ohn vyvyan succinctly r-emarxs of neo-111atonic

love: "••• the fruit of such love is the fullness of virtue. a l

And the same might be said of the creative love which

Shakespeare celebrates in the problem plays. The characters

who accept such love are virtuous and those who reject it

ineVitably fall victims to sin: a thesis which is clearly

illustrated in All's Nell.

All's well was not, of course, written as an

exemplum; Shakespeare was a dramatist, not a preacher.

Yet an assessment of the play only as an experiment in tragi-

comedy, for which Shakespeare borrowed a tale familiar to
()

~lizabethans,~ would also be unsatisfactory; it would ex-

plain neither why Shakespeare was attracted to this particular

story, nor wby he developed the characters and dialogue in

the way t~at he did. The most si~nificant chan8es made are

in the role whi ch BertrCt.m plays, and since I propose to

1 Shaices ~eare aQcr~:-t-oaic Beau tY:;-( London; -19610'- p. z i .
2 The story was first used in Boccaccio's Deca~eron and

translated in,./illiarn painter's palace of rleasure'" -_._"-_.__.._..,...-
~1566 - 1567).

46



discuss All's ~ell in terms of its

of' h im fir s t ,

characters, I will speak

47

young man more sinned against than sinnin~. Even ~he healed

king thinks that the Count's hand in rn&rriage i5 an excessive

reward for the h~roine, Gilette. The Count's only mistaKe

is tbat he dORS n~t ve Gi Ie t te the op OT t.uni tv to pr ove

hpr ~rth, which oei ins sympathy

for ber. o criticism is implied of the Count's amorous

a.c t iviti e s in. ore nce . Jhen Gilettefs constancy and good

m2 n rr. e nt are prov e d , he j. s s u f t' i C.ie n t 1 y rnb t ur e to r e cog n i ? e

appr'e c ia t e t he "'iT8 1 lJ P nr 1 o ve , ou t s i mp'l.y ]s.ys a,side his

At the opening of the play he bas Dot yet learned~hat to

value in life and aoes so on1y by a painfUl process. Ob-

vio~sly this is a more emphatic way of drawing atteoti on

to t ne value be i asserted t han simply en g i ne e r i ng that

virtue shall prevail.

constancy and ood man

Bertram learns to value is not

me n t but love, ::~.Dd he does not

mere Ly Le a r n to value .i t in helen2~, but a.l s o discovers his

ow n need ability to love.

"T can not I av e 11e r , nor vJi 11

8 t r i "'if e t o do' t n ( I I, iii, 1. :± 1 ) • I n 'th e c1 0 8 i n:..:: see ne 0 f

the play he commi t a Trimse Lf to love her "e ve r , ever de arLy "



(V, life) 309). Samu.el 1ohnson could no t re con eile himself

to the fact that Ita man noble without generosity,. a.nd young

without truth; w'ho marries Helena. as a coward,. and leaves

her- aa a. profligate" should be trd-ismissed to happiness,.n 3

but it is necessary ror Shakespearets theme that the person

who refuses love should become entangled in a. web of evil

and deceit.

In rejecting lelve, Bertram ia rejecting natural or-der,

and what happens to him is exactlywha.t an Elizabethan audience

would have expected to happen to him: he suooumbs to one sin

after another, ea.ch more evil than the last. He SUbmits to

the Kingts command, bu t for the wrong re·a.son beoause the

King can crea.te or destroy honour. The King ia perfectly

aware that he cannot create honour: he can only bestow wealth

and title; but Bertra.m does not understand the distinction.

To him honour ia something whi ch can be aceamuLated like wealth.

Bertram's capacity for d:uplieity is still rl.tdimentary when he

makes marriage vows which he has no intention of keeping.

Having deceived others, he is prone to the infinitely more

destructive form of d:eeeption -- self-deception. He is wa.rned.

by Lafeu that parolles is untrustworthy, but he is glad to

believe in one who echoes his opinions and encourages his

d.isobedience to the King. There is no ql1estion about the

a.ttitude we are expected to take towa.rds his illicit pa.ssion.

since everyone in the play who know-s about it condemns it a.s

deg2&.ding.

3 lorks of Samuel Johnson, (London, 18.1;·), v. 161
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that Bertram

bath perverted a YOUD~ 3entlewoman ••• of a most chaste
renown, and this nignt fleshes his will in the spoil of
her h on our , Fe ha t h .i v e n ne r h i s rr.o n ume n t a'L rinG, an d
't h i nks himself made in tne un cnae t e c oro oo ai t i on IV,iii .. l:3-J6'l.- *' I

le are aLs o told t.ha t -:jertrEtrn l1in t m s ac ti on contrives

aitainst his own nobili tyn (LV, iii, 21-2,2). _It t he opening

of ct~ive, Bertram appears to have de nerated into an

unscrupulous opportunist. }, e e y, c use S II i s l'e t' u sal a f I;e 1 e na's

love by declarin that hi~ eye ~~s blinded by Lafeu's aaugh~er.

The ring, which he can only suppose to ve come from the

HdisrtODOurect ll DiarId, ne ves as a love token for Lafeu's

ter. tYJ!J t t101JV ne ceme by the ri ng are ela bor-

ate at t e t s to "wh i tewash himself. "be n co nir 0 nt e d V\i i th

the oman he has so recently sworn to love e~ernally, ne

insults her aborni naoLy , ~. t tI'LLs point _'Jertrdt1J has br oug h t

himself very near to a felonts death.

fac t t ha t he is not only an unseasoned courtier

out also an unseasoned human being, and that one error pushes

him to~ards another and worse error, does not relieve him of

responBibility for his actions. 'I {Ie n he r E- f use 8 He1 e na ' s

proposal, he knows the debilitatins effects of disdain.

"Dis'i:-:J.in/ Hather corrupt me ever (II, 1i1, 111~112}1 he de ..

cJares. 1-fe kn owe t.ha t he is c o n s i y n i

S 01' r ow D \v.b e n he 0 e S o f f t 0 thew ar 5 •

HeleDct to ii.ber sil1~;.:le

To Diana he acknow-

led2~;es that he has "sick. i1des..LI'es c~nd tb8.ti "tvvould be lithe

9.tCSt obloquy in the orLd " to lose his a n ce s t.r-a I ri ng ,
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tb'5' s s.me ti{e,~lizabEtJ:18tj8 auld n o t have totally re-
....

j e c te d hi 9.8·::'. or t hy mate for Ilelet1c1,bec~>,use :3ertrarn is

young and Mtte lustiness of the lesh 2Dd of the bloud,

in that season addetn unto hi even so ucn force, as it
.. /1

.i t hdr-awe tn fro .re a s on s '!"

Bertram's YQuth is not solely res90nsible for his

d

fr o

eration, however~

ilful pri d e ,

s rejection OT ] Qve sterns ul t i ma tet.y

1 e the CJ nee p t oI vir til (:.- rId d \0i den e d

since t};e dale s, faith, ho ,dod chhrity bel considered

as br anche s OD tr:e s t« of IIt,be fullness of v i rtue , pr i de

renl~tined t r:e s t e rr om vvLicL a'l I sins branched, including

the! sin of the r e j e ct ion ')1' love. Bertram is shown as a

y 0 I). ng rna. n set t i bis own ill aoove 11 otber cODeider-

ions even before 6na arrives at the court. He has

alre y decided to disobey the by stealing away to the

ore n tin ra. ,3i n c e tIi E"/i is ne ot

od's viceroy on e~rtb, gertra '8 disobedience is equivalent

to pl~ciDS hie own will before the 11 of 'J,od.

Tbe concept of honour is im~ortant in II's ~ell

for several reaSODS. ?rimarily, beCduse of the ambi uity

of ttl e I) r {i , it t s c3, useful device or illuBtI':.:~tin.}· the

differenc bet~eeD positive nd negRtive values. _38rtram

t t vely.he sep8 honour 8J3 s omet h i ng wn.i ch

r t ho u t v i r t ue ,
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I shall stay hare the ehorse to a smOG ,
Crea in~ my shoes on the ~lain masonry,
Till honour be DOU u~, hna no sword orn
3ut ooe to an ce i t1J? By heaven, '11 eteal av~ay (1I,i ,30-33).

aI'S he:' e s in are not nonouraole CiT S ,:Ll t.h oug h

bis concuct in tl

tLe lllove c:)": isdom iJ of "i of ustria, has resolved

to refuse aid to the ne 1'::,1 0 f tne

ore rJ ti '~]e ca.vs.I ry , 3e r' tram

war ~nd love at Q de.

;,. r- f:: a t c~· J~~ 8, 1 D\1 t
:~e (ne b u t ~L i. e crJy

_~ 1 f) Ii r ' I) f t Til,

KeB the point that he places

'L nt ,) f i 1 ;:~ ;
t s , Ll E511 11 prove

love 1J.l, ·~i-l1,!.

Bie stateme t is heavily l JD C, 21 CP love sod ere

tical 1 t P sixteentb cent

1 v s.Lry,

of Stristienity, Kni bthoo , ana courtly love,

::..:;J .i v f:,' • , S, J D Sf:' r :j, :2 U S i t

century tbe 1 e 1 still popUlar enouZn to provi e in-

ritte ~~ t 8 ti

r.

:i plL

u t .. {, tOJn itt

rr

re U1Sl~e8 or ~he co c) f h 0 u. ':C i.ll

cl to i t) (J tiTS {) c

UP c:.: t,) ()

s i c a.I CUi)

I) oC':'. s t te n tL on 'to



n f: S 8 , b.n

~titu e to c~urtJ

sic 1 cheracteri5~ic8,

1 0 V E' • I n et-. '1 j YI) i) t n f ul-

I _

Lc?~ 0 S 0 a courtly lov

1 ri t8 0 servis a i , 17).

11 T. OTl (-:-; 1. ,:; L~.'l y , liE.' ;7,6 sure 8

his nanour. Ana truly, si ce ne ~~

(:0 i-0sit5,f)D,i\ ~)l)l' 1.:1 t~.

cic~!l ccu r nt

t d, d

au J...:' tly

(:J U1' I D:::z 000-

versation with Parnlles immediately after the wedding,

Bertram makes a confession of moral cowardice: He ~ill

write to the King "That which I durst not speaK" (II, iii, 273).

The t.re at me n t of hon our in the play parallels

the treatment of love, but makes the distinction bet~een

a transcendent value and a finite value more clearly

because the constantly str~ssed ambiguity of the word

..h 0 noU r 1t ens ure s tha t w1'1 e neve r i tis use d t here 'Ii"ill be

an Lr on iea l implication of "an other side." TLe o tne r

side of a finite value is an infinite value, and vice versa.

'The honour whi ch is important to Bertram is t.empo r a Lr the

King can make it or destroy it; bu t there is an other ki nd

of honour, earned by virtue, fidelity, and truth, which

is transcendent. While it may be manifest in human beings,

it cannot be destroyed by them. The same may be said of



love. Love which is entirely human is finite like the

individual and soiled like human nature, but the transcend-

ent kind, manifest in people as creative love, has eternal

life
t

symbolized by the permanence of vows exchanged and

by the generation of children.
I

The importance of honour in All t sNe11 and the

limitations of its importance are defined by and in the

character of the KinS- As the purveyor of tem~oral honour,

he knows the value of both kinds. 'Nhen Bertra.m refuses

Helena'S proposal, the King points out that

• • • If she be
All that is virtuous - save what thou dislikest,
A. poor phy s i ci.an t e daughter - thou dislikest
Of virtue for the name, but ao not so.
From lowest place when virtuous things proceed,
The place is dignified by th t doer's deed.
~here great additio~s swellfs t and virtue none,
It is a dropsied honour (II, iii, 117-124).

The King continues bY$.y~g that true honour scorns one who

lays claim to honour because his father was honourable, and

yet does not act as his father did. Honours thrive wh en

they are derived from acts rather t.ha n from ancestors. The

suggestion is that when there is no longer ~ny correlation

between an existing fact and the name, the name means nothing.

Tte King points out that it is abused on every tombstone

on which it is wrongfUlly inscribed, while many men who

were indeed honourable lie in unmarked graves.

However, there is no danger that we may be misled

into believing that horrour-vco ns tc tutes the sale theme in the

play, for the King is not presented as a character with

53
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whom we are likely to identify or even sympathize particularly.

The King himself knows that he does not represent the active

principle of good, despite his sufficiency to his rank.

He wishes to be quickly udissolved lt uSince I nor wax nor

h oney can bring hornell (I, ii, 65) •..Apparently it is not

en ougb that the'Ki ng should "f i LI a place It ; the ideal of

perfection is not a static concept. The King'S deficiency

is evident in the fact that he lives in the past, Bertram's

f'athe r representing for him a symbol of the past.

•.• Such a man
ght be a copy to these younger times;

,tIhich, f'o l Lowed INell, would demonstrate t he m now
Bu t goer s b~ c kw ar d (I, i i ,1 5- 48 ) •

Castiglione's comment on such nostalgia in old men, with

which Shakespeare was no dOUbt familiar, is notable. He

says that virtues and vices are necessarily relevant to

each other because there is no abstract Without its contrary.

Therefore when our olde men prayse the cour t e s of times past
because there were not in them so vitious men, as some that
are in ours, t hey do not know that there 'were not also in them
so ve r tu ou e me n , as some t.ha t are in ours ••••
Therefore, it is not to bee saide, that such as abstained from
doing ill, because they knew not how to doe it, deserved in
that case any prayse:. for althou~h they did but a litle ill,
yet did they the worst they knew.~

The King's sickness is not only a physical disease;

it is a symbolic disease. His cure is effected by both

medicinal and spiritual means. At Helena's request he makes

of heaven an experiment. Afterwards, he is always on the

side of creative life. It does not, nor cannot, make human

6 The Courti er, p, 90. -----_._------------_._--
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jUdgement perfect t as ia shown by his hasty and erroneous

assumption that Bertram has probably killed HeLeria, but it

does make it possible for him to expend his failing strength

in a creative way. He does not again allow the past to be

more important than the present. When Helena is presumed

dead and Bertram appears to be r e pen t an t , the Ki rig ass ure e

him that all is now forgiven and forgotten.

Not one word more of the consumed time.
Let's take the iostant by the forward top (V, iii, 38-39).

And he promptly pr omot e s a mat ch between Bertram and Lafeu' e

daughter, ],ra.udlin.

Trle extent to which one for whom physical propa,-

gation is no longer possible can enter into thecrBative

pr i n e i pIe of virtue is to be seen in the role played by the

Countess, one of the characters which Shakespeare added to

the original story. l"lhough she loves Bertram wi t n a deep

and abiding maternal devotion, she is not deceived about

his inadequacies. Had he already succeeded his father "d n

manners, as in shape," the Countess would have had no cause

to advise him as she does in the opening scene. 'Jihen she

receives word that Helena has become a pilgrim, she commands

t.hat a letter be sent informing tbe "unw or t hy husband, ft

but his unworthiness does not affect her love. Once ~~e

thre ate DS t a "wash hi S name au t of' my blood, tt bu t in t be

final act, anticipating Bertramts return, she judiciously

tries to mi tigate any anger the King may feel t owa.rda him.

The Countess's love for Helena equals her love for her son;
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it is not more because Helena is more worthy than Bertram,

nor is it less because Helena is of low birth and loves

Bertram. Helena begs:

Let not your hate encounter with my love
For loving where you do (I, iii, 187-188),

but there is no cause for her fear. The Countess is happy

to promote a match between the two.

what I can help thee to, though shalt not miss (I, iii, 235).

Nevertheless, her role must be apasaive one compared to

Helena's. when Helena goes to court, she stays at home and

prays for God's blessing on her ward t a attempt. In fact,

the Countess plays Ii ttle part in the plot. Her mai n function

is to giva a reliable account of the rel a ti ve worth of the

characters. Helena's virtue is reflected in the Countess's

praise.

Although it might seem obvious that we are expected to

accept the Countess's evaluation of Helena, critics are by

no means unanimous on this point. Their attitudes towards

Helena's role vary from an assumption that she symbolizes

Heavenly Grace to one that she symbolizes fetnmnine degradation.

"It looks as if Shakespeare made Helena represent grace

and Bertram nataral, unredeeme d man, ft remarks Tillyard. 6

E. K. Chambers, on the other hand, considers that Helena

drives a man into a forced marriage by a. trick, a.nd by

another trick obtains the consummation whioh he would other-

wise have denied. "Ohviously, I t h i.nk, the issue of the

6 Shakespeare' a Problem Playa, \ Toronto, 1949) t p. lIZ-



. 7thing is not Helena's triumph but Helena's degradatlon,"

he writes. Pr of'e s s or Cha.mbers sees the playas a complex

of irony, but it seems unlikely that irony which is so highly

obscure should have been intended. All tbat is said of

Helena within the play depicts her as an ideal character.

The cr i ti cs who find her other than ideal di scuss her in the

light of her actions, as they are summed up by Professor

Chambers. However, we should not evaluate those actions in

terms of modern polite convention, or even in terms of

!£lizabethan poli te convention. Rather must Y~e assess dramatic

action as it relates to the context of the play. If Helena

is a scheming and unscrupulous huntress, we must account

for her wd L'l i ngne s s to "Le t the res t sv" when Bertram refuses

her; we must account for the tender, self-sacrificing soli-

loquy in Lct Three in which she determines to steal away

1 ike a fl poor t.b i e f H so tha tEe .r tr 8.mm ay I e avetLewar san d

return home ; above all live must account for the naIl T swell tf

ending. If everybody in the play were ffiistaken in thinking

that all was indeed well, and only the audience shared witb

the pl.aywr t g.bt the gro te s que joke t ha t woman is a hun t r e ss

and man he r legitimo.te and helpless prey, the irony wo ul d be

not only too subtle but incredi bly un Sha ke s pe a.r Le n , I find

it impossi ble to believe th~t t he man who created Tor tia in

Julius Caesar in 1600 and Desdemona in Othello in 1604, in

_7_Sha.kes pe 8.1'6 : A Survey-;-r!-Jond en, 1925), p 20~.
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addition to JU}ict~ Vi 0 J a , Ophe]iB r and Cordelia all between

1599 and 1605 t would have been likely to devote an entire

play to a theme so narro~ a~d trivial.

Helena is a character thoroughly consistent with

aD a t.t i t.u de to omen wh i ch '7\\: cut of 1('edieva19YJd RenAissance

t1v:'0 r •i a~ r bout mankind. She is a e n t Lewoman and has inberi ted

a "gentle" disposition. According to tne n , she is young,

iSA r f3ir, and virtuous. 3be recognizes that tbe sexual

passion may ccn t.r ibu t.e to mQn's sRJv8tion or to his damnation,

qnrt thet its direction iE a fundamental biological and spiritual

problem. In her conversation witt farolles about Virginity,

she co nr e eae e tha t Hour vir-g i nI ty, t.h ough valiant in t be

defence, yet is we ak " (I, i, 109-110). ven tbe Clown re-

oognmzes t he problem. HT have been, madam, ELvvicked creature,

as you arid all f Le sh and- blood are, and Ln de e d T do marry

that I may repent" (1, iii, 29-30), he says, offering a

solution wtich is tantamount to saying that marrlage is

a licence for lust. Parolles, too, shows a partial under

standing of ttle trutt when he says tbat virginity is against

t be r u1e 0 f n p t I) r e • n8. t U r-e , i n fa c t , de rfid nd s much mare tb a n

a rejection of virginity; it demands creative love. Such

love must be condoned by reason, sanctioned by religion,

and gai ne d by sacrifi ce -- sacr-ifi ce 01 a Ie s se r be ne r i t

for a higher. lena is determined to retain her virginity,

tlthougb tberEfor I die a virgin," until sbe has earned the

love of J3ertrarrJ and his~ma:rriage vow. :She is convinced that
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fortune provides the opportunity if men will make the effort

to achieve love.

'l'he re is, I believe, enough evidence in All' a ,Nell

to justify regarding Helena as a symbol of the ideal of creative

love, as it has en defined in Chapter Three. The ~aling

of the King, for example, is not simply a device for giving

Helena the opportunity to wi n Bertrctrn. If i t wer e , we might

question whether she has not more justly won the ng him-

5&lf. The story of a sick ki who is healed has i~B origin

in myths related to primitive fertility rites. ture is

sick, and HeleDa heals it. 11he ring h i ch she obtains is

a sex symbol, .an d t he chi 1 d wh i en she co nee i va sis a s avi our

for Bertram. In Boccaccio's ta~e let t e pro duce s tw i n boy S ,

but Shakespeare's 8~ory tells of a child conceived, possibly

because a pre~nant woman is a more forcefUl symbol of fruit-

fuLne es than one h o has already been deli vereo..,Veknow

also, by implication, that Helena's love is permanent and

tberef6re of absolute value oecause it survives reJection;

tbe Clown's love for Tsbel does not even survive nlS visit

to tbe court.

Fi na.I Ly , we may reasonably ass ocia t.e Helena wi th

virtue, and even rertemoti0D, because of the various occasions

on which supra-natural powers are attributed to her. She

.berself believes that the formula left to her as 8 legacy

by her father - a formula wh.i cn is bo t n a medicinal pre-

.scription and an ability to love --is sanctified by tn e



luckiest stars in heqven~ She 0ffers the the hel p of'
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he av e n , and the ng responds ~ith:

thinks in thee some blessed spirit doth speak (II, i, 172).

Even tbe rbymed pentameter couplets in which the exchange

between the King and Helena is spoken have an incan~atory

effect. The final word on the relative positions of Bertram

and Eel eoa in the play iss po KeD by t he COlt n t e s s :

••• hdt angel Aball
Bless tbis un~orthy husband? He cannot thrive,
un Le s s be r praye r: s, hom heave n del ights to hear
And loves to grant,reprieve him from the wrath
of' .r-e a.te s t justice (Ill, iv, 25-t::9).



5 TROII~US

"There is no one of

SSIDA

spearets plays harder

t ". ". ,Ia c nar ac t.er I ze, I, Co Le ri d r-e ma.r e d of T1'oilu8 anciCressida,

aDd tbevariety of explan&ti~ne of it offered by critics

08 ar SOU t Lis aSs e s s me n t • Col e rid himself suggested that

::3Lakesp t a r e ' s object was 1:,0 point out lithe su bae r v i e n ce and

to .i nt e Ll e c t and

~olicy." Boas oelieved that the play illustrated and im~licitlv

r; n n 08 c c e d lithe ou i xo t I c sacr i rLce of r-ea.t nat Lon aI interests

to a fantastic code of exacgerated laDtry,n~ wnile 3tapfer,

a third critic of the nineteenth centufy ~nd contemporary

of' :Poas, t.Lougrit of it as irtrle bJIccyf'ul r-e cr e st i on ith which

a great enius amused bimself in his 11 hter moods •••• "

"To seek for any deep bidden meani in t his play i mLj1 i e s

an utter misconception of its character, he wr o t e ,

The maJor criticism in this century oegins ~ith

Nilson Kni tts essay of 1930, to Which reference has already

been e. Koi t f s s ummary of the t.herne a stIle dyn ami c

op oa i t i cn be twe e n I n tuLti on ('l'I'ojb.n) and Ln t e l Le c t (Greekjtt

is <3 PPI' ov e d by Ii. G. }\n i s, although ~ni htq does not p~ree

that tbe ~v pl~ces ositive value on intuition and negative

1 Co 1er fa ge t·8 ti terc:.i;37Cr1tT'"Crsrrj-;~·nJood~jD-,-lSr()d) ~ -T):-~:21-3. -
::. ·S(Ja..ks8 r)E' er e -·ana fii s pre.dece.Bs ..or s , (Lonclon, 1096 J' .p. 378 •
.::- Sha.kespeare 8.nd(~]_§.S3icel ·Anti"GuTti' London, 1d80), p. 161.
4 TLe.rnE'e~ of_Fire, pp. 51-52.
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va.lue aD intellect.;) ,iils OD ni t ana Knigbts both

refer to Time 8S a destroyer 01 values, but the tormer sees

such destruction as an ultimate fact of existence while

t.ney are t 'l T' D' 6_. C'iv6 (1 ~ Tn 194C

Cb~mters re ated tte conclusion abJut the theme of Troilus

and Cressid8. whi c h he first puo.l i sn e c in s.2~'are::- A

SurV8 V (J92R1. Chambp~q pees the cl&y' ~s the (;roduct of_' J -, 1.. I:'"

disillusionment ith anciEnt ideals of heroism and romance,

tu~ning on the theme of illusio a.nd
~ " 7r-e a i i t.y •

A n ot2L bl e fi ure amo n t,1.J8 "di sill usi on en t " gr ou p

lio believes tLut speare

f's i led to find 1..,118 i o f a bsol U 'C e v c)I l) 8 l n t.he e vi 0 e n ce

of man's achieVE~Ent.

dark nt t of the soul comes no n u~Dn tne unilluffi
l~' ted wr-ec e of t he universe of v i ai on •••• TIle
content of s tho is an implac&ole assertion of
obBas as the ultimate fact of oeioe; the presence of
artistic for is & dee I', unconscious t e e t r OD3' TO

an, 01' E'1" i c n i 8 a o t.us.L J.y ul t ice an ns 1:, rri ch
tYiE.::"1.T,8S of he Ll sha.L'l (Jot va i J ••• ,

she de cLare s.

QfeSE~Or IELI'rottJ s s urnmary of t n e t.he me see s to

ore just commeot on The contentoi e play. He sees

it as a criticism of life, vi orous and realistic, ~yet

~Tt holdS up to vie~ the folly of miSTaKen

t!. 77

11 t t h8 "£--"';11-[, ke8pe cU':'""f'B h QV.. e ()
rn r' 0 J': .' Vj c: n 1":.i 1 ,::. -1- b p t~,r_" E' e k;:. s i ;-j d-.:- . Gl~ f..~ Jo...< , .._ '-- v _,.l.__• ~ _ I.

Ei ei t , and
D. I:)?

Faul Sv:;"pftr 8"180 tt
pre Ll C1:,l.() '1"

but little f&vour lD
Classic21 uti ui

.!~"II, 1 ,p •
:-:?r I) rtj. e r;'-0T-"-'-"-~(~8-'- Lo n d I) n , 1 5 ), l.J • ?1-7:.3.
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ideal~, particul the fally a love 1 on an un-

tI'JE' fal] (or u n j 11S·t n~
S,

he states. Ho~ever, fall. ill I.:] ;.;c1'o

01' for pr o b'le in t.hi s ,:,;, y be· CO. 11 de i t d 08 S nat r1 p-

s cr i be t i ch is tile

~ of the evil effects 0 the 8P8 p r t i on

of .i n d.i vi d 11 d.l iII i 8 i nd i v i ;3:L iJ 1.':;f r 0 T.tll2-: b. t tit 11 o e t D C r E'a t i v e

love. In ..:\11 1 ;3 fell t.he iUE of cre at i v e love 8 1.

as it affected rel~tijns

bet·,···een t n e sexes. T.:c!)i.IU8 essiaa is a subtler and

lex t1'e tment of the concept. It is 8ubt1er because

vaLue of ere t i ve love is 'Len lied i t.ho u t a.r1,j':-"etu.3.,l

es nt tion of it p arin in the play. :·~el'e is clearly

r e n t}le r[ic:L 1 t r e ~l rn p n t r) the ne ti v e is dff:L r[:~.':"ti en

seian; be 02S not reco lZe love's trans-

een ent v~lue; he is brQu into conflict with society

i ;"1 S t (:;, '?'1 I)fin to any with it; he never considers a law-

7hp t~Batment of t

aK8S ar0 is no 10

concept is more com~lex

rely CODe rned i~h the
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t cc ue to tne indivi u~l ho aba Eves the

th b e v i I },-I. C h iT,·; h t e J i ~ t t Ie

j DdjiTl.juc;J bo reject~ it; be shows t

p 1 1 _ he--:

th e.t. 0 f soc i e t y 2 b V"':: the same

city for its joys also

have the greatest responsibility or the elfare of society.

In sho r t , nd thst rOCKS tne cradle rules tne orld. H

U 2 f:; ti o loll st come to Wloa is wny Jn~kespeare

iJ.sed eexuar s s i o n to Ll Lu e t r-are t he me of the

play -- unreined 11. explanation, ~ believe, demands

kc.' s art:: (fic'- '(':" S -- that ~~ s s i 0 t1 is a

flawed value subject to Time.

cular Ungovex'ned ssion rn~aDS the rejection

of ere t Lv e love, aDO, as e xe.mpl i r'Le d in 1&·:ci8'8 a crruc t i o o

of'Helc" ':JodTrc:;ilus' S de e i e for Cressida, .L~3 def.ltructi ve

Of 9rivate relationships; ~nd ~he destruction of private

reJ. tioQe ps i? dpqtructive of society. e a r is Co th

the arm which social chaos takes and ~he symbol of it, so

10 vee, i t f~ r~ D t i th.e sis, is bo th t form hieh private well-

.i e a c ornpo e i t e

symbol of 1G. Title V;J ell- be i

of its (ne mO(:::J:' S •

of society

But

individ.ual Wi] seeK? to put its own interests before all

1'-'\ t.r-ov s society. The

mOGt destructive form i~ can ~aKe is one whicb is antipathetic



to iv te ell-bein~, namely sexual passion. '.c:n use fin d
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Achilles refusin to leave his tent Decauss 01 8 vow to

.Polyxena:

ris tells Pandarus, "1 auld fain ve EJ.rme j to , but

(fiy ,T e 11 o III d not .h 0. Ve its 0 il

to _~eneas,

II, i~ 126-127), and according

rroillJ.s hed rather Troy
Than Cressida borne from

e rt::: born ,3 to
tJ'roy (IV, .i,

Greece
18-'19) •

The rejection of creative love is the rejection

of the terms of exi8~ence, and the res~lt is are ere:] ti ve

J.ove is therefore are i

Colerid WHS to make a similar assum tioe; in 17S.s he

rote to his brother George th~t it was an error to at~ribute

to governments a talismanic influe ce over our virtues acd

'1U1" oo i ne se , lias if ove r nme nt ere Dot rather effects

t.han
10

causes. 1I

Ttl e s 0 i r i t ua 1 d.i sea se o f wi 1 f J {j b waS \IV e11 unde r-

t~~i in the me ieval arId, but tn th ocld

it assumed immensely lar r proportions. (:~ n a i s s arice

problem of the chaotic effect of extreme inaividualism is

described in medieval terms by Ulyss8u in his fldegree" speech.

e reason, he says, why Troy bas Dot been defeated is that

11 The s pe cia1 t Y a f r u Ie hat h Of4enD e 1 E: Cted II (I, iii: ?d ~l
I

rc I.e t.t er to'-;ri:toi7;i;e boieridg:e , 'A'prii--l 7gb, io--:;~nt.nf)l·ogy---
of :'~~omat1tic:izm, e d .. _~rn8st :sernbaum, (Nev\; York, 19,f8"),
P:;j3C;-:-"-- ------
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or, in other 02"(18, the r i gh t s of those in au t h or I ty have ce e n

ignored. In the heavens the planets observe order and

degree, and when they do not there is disorder on earth:

plagues, storms, earthquakes, and hurricanes.

is not obeerved in humansQciety,

Then eve r-y t hi ng include itself' in power,
Power into Will, will into appetite.

nd appetite, an universal wolf,
So doubly seconded with will and po~er,

l\irU2 t [Jeri' or oe an un i versal prey
And last eat up himself (I, Li i , 119-1 l :

·,vhe r e degree

These ho deny th?t there is any absolute value and claim

that only the will creates values, discover an appetite to

have their o~n will fulfilled and must use their strength

to fulfil it. The fin~l and 1 ical conclusion, When every

rna n cri e s n Jhat 0 t.her j udgerLen t can I jud by bu t my own'? U

mu e t be cb a.os , And tbl sis TrGi IllS'5 cry v~hen he says:

t' s a u, 11 t b 11 t [1 t i , tis va1 ue d'{ ( I, I i , :32).

Vv 0 1 f s,y rn b0l, s i i :L D)' the 1. 0 i vi dual e go

cornbatti the wor Ld , is expanded tbrou.Chou t the ~lay by

a v ar i e ty of animal imG0Cery. chi r i e sand j ax are t.w 0

curs which must tame each othe~.

• • •• [JI'i de alone
T/ust t arre t ne mastiffs on, as f twere a bone (1, Li.i , 390-391).

Thersi t e s is called a !fbi t ch-wo t r t s s on " by Ajax, :::LnG Ajax

is called a "mongrel oeet'-w i tted lord" by Thersi t.e s ,

bandied betwee the two in an argument which arises because

l\.jax as k s T.rlcrsi tes to eno u i re about a pr-o cLamat i on , 'rne r e i tea,



consideri ng the reqlleat an indigoi ty, proud'ly replies, ttl

ae r-ve thee not ff
' (II,. I , 87). Theraites make s a large prQ

portion of the references to a.nimals in the pla.y.

As the conference in the Greek camp is the major

event in Act One, so the conference in the Trojan camp is the

maj or event in Act TWo. The Trojans must decicle whether or

not to return Helen and end the 'War wi t.nou t f ur-thez- loss

of blood, time, and expense. Hector begins by advoca.ting

that ahe be returned.. He rea.sons that Helen does not belong

to them and has a.lready coat immensely more in blood and

travail than she is worth. R.eason a.nd conscience, mutually

stlpporting :racul ties, dema.nd her r-eturn , Troilus ta reply

is an appea.l to "honeur-,.. ft but the honour he refers to is

pr-ide; fo~ wha.t honour- can there be in steadfastly possessing

what has been stolen? BeOuked. for not bei ng goveraed by

reason, Troilus shows a complete miiulndersta.nd'ing of what

reason constitutes, confllsing it With salf-interest. Reason"

he says, flies the object of a.ll harm aad is opposed to man

hood and' honour. :But reason takes into account obvious facts,

and Hector cannot ignore the obvious fact that Helen is not

worth what she costs to keep. At this point Hector states

the case forabsolu te values. Hedeclarea t na t the will

which dotes on anything which it has itself conceived,with

out reapect to intrinsic value, is diseased. Troilus's

reply has already been discQssed. In brief, it consti tlites

67
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an argument that honour demands that a man should remain

constant to the wi re he has chos e r nd that men should

maintain their decisions and actions notwithstanding coo-

seouences.

o theft most base,
Thcit we have stol'n what we do fear to kee~!

Bu t thieves unw or triy of a thing so s t ol ' n
Tr-lat in t.he i r country did them t hat d i avr ace
Je fear to warrant i; our native place Til, ii, 92-96).

6 fallacy of Troilus's appeal is obvious: the thieves

are "unworthy" because they are not pr-e pa r e d to compound

their theft. TroiluB is calli for honour among thl6ves,

not for thieves to become honourable men. 'l'.tle only su pp or t

he ta is from Faris, ho speaks, says iTiam,

Li :ke one besotted on y ou r S V'J e e t deli t s J I, i 1, 113).

Although Hector succumbs to false dignity in a surprising

vol te.L?c~, be is not de ce I ve d , He sums up the mati va t i ODS

of Paris and TroiluB as pleasure and revenge, respectively.

Their wills, he declares, are benumbed, meaning perverted •

.,e do not, in r ac t , discover h ow "benumoed H Troilus's

will is until the crisis comes when his eyes show him som6-

thing he refuses to believe. Together with Ulysses he

listens to Cressida's weak and shallow vacillating as she

slips into the new relationship of mistress to Diomedes.

l'roilus responds by trying to divide Cressida into two -

1'1is own Cressida and Diorred's CressidCi_.~ an d if lIThere be

rule in' unity i t ae Lf'" (V, ii, 1;39) or, in other worcs , if

it is a principle that Cressida must be one, then this
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in conflict with his eyes, 60 that illS reason rebels aGainst

his senses. Reason CODse uently appears as madness to him

oecause his denial of the evidence of his senses seems to

bim supremely reasonable. decides that rE::;80n is a Ubi-fold

au thori ty, n c o n.pr i s i the reason whi ch says n i s senses

speak tbe t.r u t n and the reason wh i ch says they Lie. But

t he n bi - f I) 1 j a u ttl 0 r i t YII of r e Cl,8 I) n re pr-e sen t s, in f ac t , wi 11 ,

or the desire to disbelieve his se ses~ in conflict With

jUdgement) bieh makes a reasonable deduction from the evidence

of his senses~ ~t last he must face the fact that Cressida

is lost to him, but even then he retains the belief that he

and Cressic1a. vvere tied wi t h lithe oond s of heaven ,h and that

n TOh 6 b I) nd S 0 f he 2 ve n res1 i p ed, dis sol ve d , 8.,nd I 00 sed II

(v, ii, 154). The bonds of heaven were by no means so fragile,

according to ~Iizabethan ethiCAa

Hector explains 'l'r oi llJq' q ut11"pa,son in terms of

medieval physiology~

• •• 0 r i 8 ~!() 11 1" bJ f') 0 d
So madly hot that no discourse of reason,
Nor fear of bad success in a bad cause,
Can quelifv the same? (II, ii~ 115-8).

Or9.g'8i n r

The reason's you allege do more conduce
To the hot passion o? ~istempered blond
~h~n to make up a free determin~tion

t rr'~1i y t !.' i iShtan d INron ••• I I, ii, 168 -1 ? 1 ) •

Personal pride and passionate wilfulness were

associated, according to medieval physiology, with hot
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distempered blood, and the association has persisted. The

numerous diseases in the play, actual and symbolic, from the

venereal diaease which afflicts pandarus to the boils which

the festering mind of Tbersites imagines, are all the result

of "t11ehot passion of distempered bl ood s " ./ith the connection

between spiritual perversion and disease in mind, we may feel

ass ured tho. t Tr 0 i Ius's 1 0 v e for Cr e s s Ld8 i s ne i the r tIa g n i f ice n t

because of its intensity and sincerity nor honourable because

of its constancy. Like the war, it is a symptom of distem-

pered blood, and sincerity in an unlovely relationship is

no more honourable than constancy in an evil cause. .{hen-

ever TroiluB makes a speech about love which might engage

our sympathies, £andaxus draws attention to the discrepancy

bet\'Jt!6D Troilus's idea of his love and the a o tus.l ; ty. The

satirical intent of the exchange in Act Three between rroilus

and :pandarus is unmistakable.

~.. I stalk aOQut her door·
Like a stran soul upon the stygian oaOKS
3 tayi ng 1'.01' wa tt.age , 0, oe t.J:J.OLl rny (]IH:,ron
And ve me swift transport~oce to those fields
Nhere I may allow in the lily- beds
Proposed for the deserver. 0 gentle randal',
gram Cupid's shoulder pluck his painted Wings,
And fly With me to Cressid.

But Troilus's passion is reduced to comical his~rionics by

ranaarus's prosaic rer;;ly:

dalk here i' th' orchard. I'll or-Ln. her s-cll:li.ght(III,ii,8-16).

An ~lizabethan audience would have been further

convinced that Troilus's love was less than ideal because

the object of it was not worthy of devotion. Pe r hap e few
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would have traced their expectation that a lover should have

an acnte perception of inherent spiritual ualities to the

influence of ~latoniBm, but that was its source. Love was

only blind wbile it served no etbic~l purpose, and blind

Cupid does not apl"ear in.Glizabethan drama. Spenser was

the last major literary figure to employ Cupid without comic

intent.

Cressida does not understand the nature of love any

more than Troilus and does not have his imaginative sensitivity

to offset her triviality. To her, there is nothing constant

in love. In her first soliloquy she asserts that a satisfied

lover no longer prizes the woman who created desire in him.

She is exceedingly self-possessed for a woman on the point

of making an important decision about her "hon e s t.y ;?' jesting

bawdily wi th l:'andaruB about her llwards.1l11 Yet Cressida is

not without charm. Her passion for Troilus has all the

sincerity of which she is capable, and her limitations breed

foreboding in her. E,ven before she commits herself', the

situation is beyond her control:

My t.hou.rht s were like unbridled children gr-own
~oo heaastrong for their mother (III, ii, 110-1).

Fear i ng more dregs than water in the fountain of their love,

she makes a last minute attempt to extricate herself, prompted

by a sense of Shame. Ironically, she inverts Troilus's vow

to be true by pledging her faith in a speech in which "f'aI se "

11'--' 1\. f en ci ng te r m for pos i t ion S 0 f -iTe fen ce •
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or f1falsehood" appears eight times. Cressida is all the

more intriguing because at t he time of her hesitation, it

is not apparent how much of her reluctance stems from a

desire to increase Troilus's appetite and how much stems

fr0W genuine ap~rehension in face of his truth and simplicity.

Also, might not she be inexperienced despite her worldly

language? That ~uestion is answered when on the following

morni she blandly chides Troilus:

You men will never tarry.
o foolish Cressidl I might h ve still held off,
And then you would have tarried (IV, ii, 16-18).

From that point on we are prepared for the scene of her

reception among the Greeks as one of the "daughters of the

garnet! and for Diomedes's easy e onc ue s t ,

'l'roilus's love is further de n Lgr-a t e d by the parallels

drawn between the two pairs of lovers in the play. Troilus

and raris stand together at the debate in Ac t Iw o and are

jointly responsible for the extension of the war. It is

important to the theme that Troilus and ~aris should have this

opportuni~y to end the chaos, the implication being that they

have the opportunity to control their wilful paSSions. There

is a.l e o a parallel drawn between HeLe n and Cressida. Both

are beautiful (Cressida more so than Heleo F if ~e are to

believe Panda.rua ) and both are fai t nl es s . In o on s e quen ce,

Cressida shares with Helen the odium that men are pai~ting

bel' fair in their blood.

Finally, the love of Troilus and Cressida is not
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one which warrants imagery of flowers, fruit and jewels;

it is a sickness and an appetite. Troilus's heart is an

open ulcer; he is "rnad in Cressid's love; love is a knife

which has given him a gash; his heart beats quicker "than

a feverous pulse. n Cressida is to be Troillls'S Ucakejl for

which he must wait, and pandarus tries to stimulate Cressida'a

appetite for Troilus by enumera~ing the "spices" which are

his attractions. Troilus waits for his meetini with Cressida

with sensual anticipation:

Th t i magi nary reI ish iss 0 S wee t
That it enchants my sense. dhat will it be
Nhen that the watery palates taste indeed
Love's thrice-repured nectar? (III, ii, 18-21).

He is apprehensive because love is food for Fortune's tooth

as well as for his own.

And, indeed, he may ij~ell be a ppr-enen s i ve , for

love which is an appetite is SUbject to the vicissitudes

of }l'ortune, which means also of Titne. Time is not, however,

an absolute destroyer, as Ulysses asserts in Ao t Three,

ie must remember that in this speech Ulysses is exercising

his wits to persuade Achilles to fight. More significant

is the fact that he is discussing not absolutes but absolutes

distorted by human pride. No man, he says, is lord of anything:

Though in and of him -there be much consi sting -
Till he communicate his parts to others III, iii, 116-117).

Ulysses is not denying that the "parts n exist, irrespective

of' their communication; he is simply saying that before a

man can enjoy t.he appl au s e of the world, he must benefit
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the world in a Yvay in which the 'world wi LI recognize that

it has been benefited. But suppose a man's Hparts" are

those of a prophet? Does the fact tha t he finds no honour

in his own land deprive him of the worth of his spiritual

prowe s s?

Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back,
herein he puts alms for oblivion,... ...

Perseverance, dear my lord,
Keeps honour bright; to have done is to hang
~uite out of fashion ••• (III, iii, 145-152),

Ulysses says. Tbe honour he speaks of is non our among men,

which is its own reward. He continues:

0, let not virtue seek
Re munerat i on for the thing it was. ~For beauty, wit,
high bi r-t n , vj·cour of ho re , de;.; rt 5D service,
Lovs, friendship, charity, are SUbjects all to
Envious and calumniating ti~e (III, iii, 169-173).

Ulysses casually mixes tangible and therefore temporal

attributes with absolutes, out in the sense in which he uses

love, friendship, ch a.r i ty, and desert, they may be equated

with strength and beauty, for he speaks of virtues which

seek HremunerationH; t.h a t is, they ctre manifestations of'

pri de and ambi ti on. 'rhe "virtue tt a. bsar be the reward and

both are absorbed by Time. To Tllersi tea such "v i r tue " make s

.A chi 11 e s on n ida I 0 f i d i 0 t - 'Iv 0 r s hi pper s Ii (V,. .i , 6 -7 ) . Aihe n

Agamemnon ironically praises Ajaxts humility, he speaks

what would have been generally recognized as the truth

a bou t pride.

He t ha't is proud ea~sUr;; himself. Fride is his own glass,
his own trumpet, his own chronicle; and whatever praises itse1j
bu tin the dee d , devours the deed in the prai se ~ II, iii, 141-143
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The outcome or Tl"Qilusts illicit fta.ffair" is an

implied criticism of the courtly love oode, bl1t more ex-

pliait is Shakespeare's satire of chivalric honour. The

Trojan war, wa.ged as it is forpoasession of a. wOllan, is

presented as a. war of chivalry. But it is ahivalrygone

mad. A.sked~ by Paris 'who best deserved Heletl~ Diomedes replies

that both merit her equally since they ignore her unworthiness

a.nd ta.ke such pains, in the one ease to reta.in her and in the

other to possess her. By eliminating the idea of chivalric

honour' :ffoom the war, Diomedes reduces it to its simple, obvious.

elements: the we-ma.n is fal sa and men are dying needlessly.

For every false dz-op in her baWdy veins
li Grecia.n fa life hath sunk:; for every scruple
Of her contaminated carrion weight
.A Troj'a.n ha tll been alaim [IV, r , 71--74 J•

Heetortscha.llenge to the Greeks is in the manner ot: the

chivalric cod.e. He proposes "-To z-cuae at Greciaa that i8

trl1e in love" (I" iii, 279) -- all knights being alao lovers

accQrding to the code -- and to make good in battle his cI ai.m

that his lady is "iser~ fa.irer, truer~ than any Greciants

lady. Ironica.lly .. Hector is not one of the lovera ill the

play. Furthermore, the cha.llenge is made wi th an ul terior

motiv:e -- to lure Achillea out of" his tent and bring the war

to a climax. The cha.llenge ia divested of its heroics and

reduced to comedy by ancient Nestor. who promises if fiece'ssary

to prove that his lady,. now de ad , was fa.irer tha.n Hector's

grandmother.
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Itll prove this trutb with my three drops of blood,

assures Aeneas, the deliverer of the challenge.

Aeneas promptly replies:

To wru eh

Now heavens forfend such scarcity of youthl (I, iii, 301-302)_

Hector is the spokesman of chivalry throUEhout the play.

Aeneas sees tbe glory of Troy dependent on c t or t e Hsingle

crn va Lr y" (IV, iv, 147), and whe n be goes out to his death

despite the pleas of A~dromache, Cassandra,

~R "~t th' Vel'r,l, o1~ c'~l'l'vg_,lr'ylt (V, J.'.L~J.' ~0'-'- _ -'- L'.1. ..... , '- ~ ) •

and Iriarn, it

Hector's downfall

is assured from the time he decides to put chivalric honour

before reaSon at the debate in Act TWo.

Troj,lus and Cressida is a play in wh.i cb the mood

of the JEiddl e es and that of tbe Renaissance come together

in conflict. qenaissance individualism is held up as an

al t.e r ne t.I ve to order acLieved by self-control. There is

no hero because all the characters axe SUbject to their

o~n appetites, and as a result it is possible to see the

play, as Pr cf'e ss or ~,:Dlli s- Fe r' mol' doe e , a.s II an Lmp.l ac a bLe

assertion of cha os , P But how else wo ul d it have been p06-

a i til e to show what happens when everyone is his own god?

If only one or two characters had acted purely from self-

willed egotism and a happy ending had ibsued because the

hero and heroine had acted in the inter sta of society,

the point would not have been made. In any case, tbe story

oho se n for dramatization pr'e cl uae d a happy ending. IIbe

ending is pexfectly logical and consistent: we are shown
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for himself. Bector is destroyed by his ambition

for personal honour; Troilus, as Hector recognized, is

motivated by desire for reven ,and ironically Hectm"s

death is now included among the affronts to be revenged;

Aji=kX foams and roars to be revenged on Troilus; Acbilles

loses even the virtue of courage in his revenge on Hector

for the death of Patroclus.

But because tbe play ends in war we should not

assume that there is no alternative. It should be kept in

mind that the 'vlJolf-like appetite which disrupts society

Must make perforce an universal prey
And last eat up himself(I, iii, 123-124).

When the wolf has at last eaten up himself, the temporarily

silent l~...n t e nor e of society, the men of Hsoundest judgements,n

will become vocal. Then the general - the martial, social,

and spiritual general - will be

...
To whom the for

like t he hive
rs shall all repair (I, iii, 81-82).

'I'he same s ym boI is used in All' sv,-e11 by t he King who

acknowledges his inadequacy,

Since I nor wax nor honey can bring home (r, ii, 65).

The bive is a society in which every individual contributes

to the total well-being.
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"The greatness of the "elizabethan was that

it contained ~o much of the new ithout bursting the noble

form of the o]d order," c crnme n t s . . . Tillyard,l and in

l'J7easure for Measure the "n obj e form of the old or de r " f I nd s

obvious expression. The point and counterpoint of the old

order were the themes of cosmic order ~nd the orthodox

rau.line approach to sin and salvation. In the play we see

Vienna a.fflicted in the same way as tbe Greeks were afflicted

in Troilus and Cressida: rtThe specialty of rule hath been

ne gle c t.e d , n

And liberty plucks jUotice by the nose;
r:Cbe ba oy beats t he nurse, and qui te athwart
Goes all decorum (I, iii, 29-31).

Tbe major characters pay every respect to tbe doctrine of

human sin and Divine retribution div€rted by Christ's Atone-

mente Pleading with Angelo for Claudio's life, Isaoella

says:

,ihy, all t he souls that were , were t'orfe I t once;
And He that might the vantage beet bave took
Found out the remedy. How wou l d you be,
If He, which is the top of jUdgement, should
But judge you as you are~ 0, think on that;
And marcy then will breathe within your lips,
Like man new-maae (II, ii, 73-79).

Since Ison Knigbt's essay apgeared in 1931 inter-

pre t Lng Jreasure for Measure cd:> 0.. dramatic advocation of

1 TheiITi""""Zabetbs.n.iorld ]2ictuie .. (London, 194B), p , 6.
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the gospel ~hic, it has been generally accepted that the

play is a disquisition on Justice and II'lercy. But the love

which the play ultimately prescrioes does not belong to the

<)16 or der . I'he synonyms of char i ty and mercy which the

medieval Church would have given to ideal love are not

applicable to it, nor can it be adequately defined in terms

of nec-Platonic love. Both these former ideals are absorbed

in the new concept of human love relatioDs which are both

physically and spiritually productive.

Th~re are four attitudes to love in the play,

only one of which is accepted as satisfactory. The f~'st

is that of Angelo, ho has earned immunity to sexual temp-

tatioD by blunting

his natural edge
th profits of the mind, study ana fast, I, iv, 60-1).

In the course of bis self-discipline he has learned spiritual

pride, and at the beginning of the play

••• scarce confesses
That his blood flows, or that his appetite
Is more to bread than stone (I, iv, 51-53).

Pride comes before a fall, and Angelo falls because he is

too dissociated from life to perceive that love is necessarily

a r e ci pr-ocaL ernot.I on. He th i nks i t can be forced. Et:is

attitude to love is therefore no more elevated than that

of Lucio, Pompey, and Mistress Overdone, who all think that

it can be bought and sold • The bawds and Angelo a L'l know

some truth, but not the whole trutht Angelo knows that

79
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sexual activity must be controlled, but be does not know how

to control it, and tries to make men chaste by legal prohibition;

the bawds know that sexual activity is part of life, desirable

and necessary, but they do not know that it must be con-

trolled. Pompey is wiser than An 10 when he prophesies

tbat if the law by which Claudio is condemned is maintained

for ten years, "1 111 rent the fairest house in it after

three pence a bay" (II, L, 214-215)_ lilt is impossible to

extirp it uite, friar, till eating and drinking be put down"

(III, ii, 93-94), Lucio tells the disguised Duke, and Lucio

is of course rigbt.l'he irony of his comment lies in the

f a.c t t l.l a.tit i s not ne ce s s az:y t 0 '\:~ x t i r p II S U ch r e l c1t ion s ;

only to control them in the way that eating and drinking

should be controlle --and to say ace beforehand. Uncon-

t.r c l Le d sexual reLa tiona di e o.rde r t he i ndi vi dual a nd the

society. The individual carries the stigma of his sin in

the form of venereal diseases; the city carries it in the

II s t ews '' at its outer precincts.

The third kind of love is ~h&t exemplified by

I aabe LLa , I referred in a pr e v i GUS chap tel' to t r;e change d

role of women in tbe society of the sixteenth century, due

to a rising middle class deriving its w~alth from commerce

rather than from land and to the Church's growing insistence

on the sanctity of marriage. Drarra reflected this changed

role in society by depicting women with strong and definite

per8oDalitie~, suffering~bd enjoying emotions in much the
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Same way as men. The "New Woman," as e might ~al1 her,

is epitomized in Isabella. The HNew V{oman lt W~lS never, of

course, Po. (jure strain; n';: there t e something of' t he

d i e va I Chuz ch t s attitude to sex in I~H;t,bel1a's decision

to enter the order ·of st. Clare. Ii Be tis to be \Iv e d de d

::>
than to brynne , IF" said tbeiife of Bat.h , voicing {-1 common

m8dipv~1 spntiment, but better far was it to be a vi~gin and

ryin th~ ptq~npl joy of singing in the choir o~ virgins around

the throne of God. The ch oi ce betw ee n ma rr i age and chasti ty

u summe r

was the foremost issue in the decision to become a nun;

the preference for a life of contemplation and prayer as

a means to salvation waS secondary. Theseus, in n-------
:t1igbtt~_DI~, tells Earmict t hat one alternative to rra.r r-y i ng

Demetrius is to become a nun. Be s~ys:

Thrice-blessed they that master BO tbeir blood
To undergo suet maiden pilgri e;
But earthlier happy is the rose distilltd,
Th~n that cb ithering on the Virgin thorn
}r r)V; s;, 1 i v e 8, and (1 i e sin e i n; 1e b1 e sse dn e s s ( I, i, 74: -7 8 ) •

As ~ votary, Isabella must master so r b l o od , a rid this

is the explanation of lucio's excessive reverence for her.

l: se xu a I profli ate himself, lucia makes it u i te clear' tbat

it is her r-en oun ceme n t of the ac t i v i t y whi ch is his chief

interest in life wh.i ch makes rn m hold her !fas a thing enskyed,

and aa.l n te d " (I, I v , 34). His usual manner is to Itpla,y

t.he lapvJing li with virgins, lirrongue far rro m he a r t " (1, iv, 32-33},

2 uThe.Jife of-" Batb t s ··prologue, Ii in 'll.ne./r5r"KS- of lie oTI'rey
Chaucer, 1.52.
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but he must be sincere with 18aoe11a because, in his awed

eyes, her "r-encu o cemen t" makes he r b.. saint. ,Ie soon di s-

cover th&t, in fact, her reDounce~en~ does not m~ke h8r a

saint. The streneth to maKe the renouncement makes her a

potentially fine human being, out the medieval attituae to

sex and [[&1'1'i is Dot endorsed in

There can be no saints on earth; there can oe only good and

bad human oe i 5, and the measure of llgoodness ll involves

a1] human functions, including love and marriage.

But Isabellats preoccupation with chastity is not

purely medieval. In~eed, it as modern in the sixteenth

century. A medieval nun renounced tbat lch was desiraole

wh i ch contemporary literature treated ith;'1 gOod deal

of jocularity. "Arno r Vin cit 0 mni a" i5 the en igmat i c in-

scripti0D on the brooch of the frioress in The canterbury

TalES, the prioress herself has the appearance of the

heroine in a courtly love romance. Altho the re i.3 no

q violated or is viol ting the pro-

hibition of her order in respect to human love, she is an

attractive wcma n who would certainly not find the idea

abhorrent. Isabella is repUlsed and very much frightened

by Angelo's suggestion, a reaction which belongs to six-

teenth-century not fourteenth-century literature. it Tfb re

is a vice tbc;.t mo e t I do abhor" II, I i , 29), she says.

i;.ngelo's pr opo e.i t.c cn inV'clves "aohor r e d po l Lu t t onv i Ll , I v, 1(3),

end she tells Clauoio that
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a... S nightts the ~ime

That I should ao Ahat I abhor to Dame (III, i, l02}.

Isabella is also the

and lD the way she exerts it. Tho

oman It in her i nd i vi dual i ty

ane ana Cl~udio are

comparable f ures, she is the stronger personality. Cl~udio

fe2r~ ~~~th; Isabella aula ~hrow down her life s fr arik Ly

a 8 C'" pin II (TTJ, i, 1 06 ), but she f e a.r sete I'D a L da mn a t ion

DO 12;:;8 acutely ~n8.D Claudio fears to 1I1ie in cold obstruction,

2,Ddt 0 rot n (I I, I , 11 9 ) • The way in hicb each responds

to fear illustrates t.ne relative strength of tne i r pe r s cu-

a i t t t e s , Gl::;l!1 in .ie asking no more of Isa.bella. t han Isabella,

ie aSking of Claudio. He requires that she will willingly

forfeit that wticb she values most in life, and Isabella

is asking that Claudio willingly forfeit ~nat hich he values

ffiost - life itself. But hereas Claudio pleads rtSweet sister,

1 E t me 1 i v e 1! (I I I, .i , 1 ,.):3 ), I sa bella's res p on s e t 0 fear

is not to lead for protection and sy athy, as a medieval

maiden ml t have done, but to turn on Cl~udio in fury and

defiance.

y ou ce a.s t 1
o faithless cowardl 0 dishonest wretchl

~ .~. ...
Die, rieLl but my oending down

prieve thee from tny fate, it should proceed.
I'll pray CJ. t nou sand prayers for ttJy death,
Fa ora to save thee CIII~ i, 136-1 7).

10 makes his proposition, does she plead for

mercy, but in~te scorns and threatens him.

I will proclaim thee, 10: loOK for't.
S1 me a present p~rdon for my brother,
Of ith aD outstretcbed throat I'll tell the world aloud
hat man tbou art (II, iv, 151-154).



I~H be Tl a is Rlso outside the old medi e vaI or der

in t ha t bel' be au t.y is of t ne kind whi cl. neo'!'":P1s.tonists re-

cog n i E'd i:.<S i is sui ng i r ') f!i 8~ be a uti f u1 sou1, Cl n d as tL c i 0 Bt r u -

ment by wticb men are led to 8 ]V Tion.

h~r in Act Three:

dresses

The hana that hath e you fair th e you od~

The goodness that ie chAPp in beauty makes oeauty
br i f i 11 odrie so; out ce , bein:·.~ the soul of your
complexion, shall keep th body of it ever fair III,i,17d-181).

He i~ sayiD that n OOGnCS,3 is ebsily, a t t a i ne d tlcloistered

virtue") by & beautiful oman, it i9 E ort lived, out

TSb belia t s beau i s pI' 0 t (; c t e d oY (1"::~ r ::: cu I , b i c n i s rr6. d e

be 3.1). ti tu l oS ~rD.ce.

Ficino BOllI have discusse ~he reI ti nship bet~e n inner

an d ')ut;:;.'I' beslJ.tv hut the i ea. tlj.Qt;-c) ~ec:utiful 8')u1 8

itself evi ent in a beautiful body is t
.)

s ame ,

o The ue 2't i 0 n of [1 OV~~~ beau t i filT'!v 0 [TIEL n Jnct~V- oe---E;. vi 1 '"8:'''o-cr' a
virtuous o rnan DE:' uCly could DJt but t.r-ou o'l e neo-.Flatonists.
Castiglione iSCUSSES It, aDd nserctries to ex~laio it.
In .::..n Hymne inn') ijr Dr ~F',e au tie ~;k,b, Lon d 011, 1 S, 5? ,
P• 5S, ],} .3 pen z e r 8 3 Y s ?

For of the soule t bodie forme ott taKe:
For saul is forme, 2D ctb the oodie m&~e.

Be draws the 10 cal conclusion:
]'or all 1"j~:1 t fair is, is by nat ure ,-,0 oo ,
netr j 2' ,'3 to c' c c oun t for t b E~ Ii t 1 e myndiD a

"de torme d tabernacle. It n s , ne says, OJ c han c e or
because of the stubbornness of ter nicn ill not yiAld
to soul f q rUrf'cttnn 180, a oC:(j"utifu1 erran way De
evil because l10tbi ~w 20 ~oa tb~t it may no~ be corrupted.

Ho\,\:':v':".c, 2t T~ SEiU.e ti l::', t soul rou et re n un ta.t n t.e o
be o a U 8 c' t 1'! i ;::; i 0 r t 2.1 C ::t n !J 0 t \)1::> C 'y'" r!) t:-1 ted •

Fe en lEt C J in c: 2 tothe co nc 1 us i ')n t .n~,- t
••• th.r::- iJO.d~r of beauty ill s o o n er 'tran s fe.r-m
rcn ee t y fro til, 18 to b baw d t.ha n r o r ce of LcJnesty c an

t r an :::1'3. t E' be 3Jl t y i n t 0 hie 1 iKE' nc' b S. 'i'h i f; v" ,i 8 Boat time a po., r 8. d0 x
but the tlwe ives it 9roof II, i, lll-llq).
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Love towards Isa.bella, then,. c out d be a. potent instrument

of salvation, being an expression of the soul's search for

an eternal ideal.

From this point of View, .Angelo is not a villain

Qr' a hy-poerl te by na tare. There are no grounds for saying

that he "has a greater passion for hypocrisy than for his

mistress";4 he Simply does not get past the first rung

on the neo-Platonia ladder to salvation because his reason

chooses to satisfy the longing of the senses instead of the

longing of his soul. The element of nee-Platonism in his

response to Isabella. is evident in the fact that he is not

merely fascinated by outward beauty. He is a.ttracted to

her mind and soul as well.

She speaks, and 'tis
Such sense, that my sense breeds with it (II,.ii, 14l-?).

Then he discovers that he desires her for the things which

make her good. The grace in her soul whieh, according to

the Duke, is to keep per body fair captivates him. and be

cause it is his flrat expe rdence of this kind

••• Ever till now
When men were fond" I smiled" a.nd wondered how (II •..1i,.185-6)--

the effect is devastating. The blood which was "snow brothn

becomes human blood. "Blood, thou. art blood, " he says:,..

as though recognizing the fa.ct for the first time. and

from then on A.ngelo is constantly aware that his veins

carry human blood. When Isabella. ma.kes her second visit,

and he experiences the sensation of blood rllshing to the

hea.rt, he de scri lles the feeli ng and hi s me ntal response to

4Wm. HazJ.-itt·,{Londo.n, .1870 ) ,p. 224.



it by meta oric refer 0 ts circumst?~~Aq in ~ich UDwanted

cro~ds throng and offend ~he su

C QYj C .'
t)f el0 13 confirmed by the

many refereGces t ~u out the play to filS Bel -disci ine

e I.o is fitted

To unde 0 such am e ce ana honour ~,i, 0

a s bei 1 (:f t toeD 1 e Ile [J ice; t be iJlJke 's ch oi o ,':'! t s n 1 E:a v e (i c d

and he des cr i ce s 10 to Friar lbamas as

man of s t r i c t ur e Ilrrn abstinence I, iii, 12);

lucia S E:' of his continual study

fiD~l scene provides a clear ~e onstrati8n of the extent

to hi ch r

cal

o's reputaticn could ve pr o te c te d

I.he f I)

crea.tive love,

kind of loye depicted in the pl~y is

Isabella. iana has no fear liKe lzacella's an , ~nen

ass~red by the suppose frier that there i~ no sin in her

action, c e s to lo's bed without a~pre eosinn. Isab~lla

at t e f:ts to ve ber same reaBsuri VLC',:' and

responds ith a confident: ar IDE' not !I (I V, .i .i , 68 •

iana 1s love is evidently of th p or ative Kind and of

osalute value, since it i~ unwavering, Aven though she bas

been deserted for five yeare~ She has the sympathy, under-

s t aridi ng , and ne r os i t.y v.h i ch rna.Ke her Know that llnest



by error and repentance. j,'ost me n , S S8.yS, n 08 oorne mil ch

cY7

are the better for ::'. Little bad ii V, i, :1: ;=,-135).

At Mariana's prom tin, 12abella also oecomes much more

the' better, II ir~g bf' en, if DOt, , at Le a s t un pbtbeticb.. l1y

3e I i e vi Clcdld i 0 de she nevertheless joins

in pIe in for Angelo's life.

Tho tbe endi or the have been hurried,

ee that it as, it is nevertheless, &S

and satisfying

fulfilment of the essential desi "'"it ,) Lucio}

nerate character in the play, ithout sense of sin or shame,

is forc d to marry the wbore be got itL child, dnd

so disaioline from ithout effects that WhlCh tne prom~tings

e lot S pr i d e had 8.

severe fall, leavi him prepared to learn t i 8 i nv 01 v e d

in the Duke's admonition, twice re ated, to love Mariana.

Ls a beLla s learned intuitive sympathy, nd her new knOWledge,

ded to her already T~Dlfold virtues, maKes her a fit ie

for the an e nao Le d her to a c u i r e it. TY!~irs is the

union of virtue continence ith knOWledge and power.

It is sC8..r ce Ly necessary here to discuss in b.ny

detail the role ~f the Duke, exce~t that,

~f the Dl~y de nas on at

1 have avoided discussing him in
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ttl e: or n o t e

t: c ce pt .d 1 BonEDitt S ESt .i teo f m as representing per-

f'e c t e d e tm cal losophy joined to au me authority, it

is certain th~t the Duke, never himself aeveloping into 8

di~tiDct rec nizable parsDDs]j ~ manipul tas ~he r

characters itb ore than hu n eptness. the fin:.ll

be rs re ms~r .3 ~ it ee are the an~ics f

a cat ith a mousE, ra the ispositions of _ lSS

bel'S is right.

t sbould V e Y', be con c d t ha t this pa.r t i c u.Lar; cat

t Jula have happened

if he Dot n 1 ike po IV er d. i v i ne , 1. 0 0 ked up0 n la's

II pas se s ,11 c. that human jus~ice is in coose usace frighteningly

fall i b1 e .be n oton1y e 08. c t s ut. he pr ove s t.hat mer OJ

veral objections can De mcide to the assessment of

the Duke as a supra-buman force the ~rden introduction makes

bthem all and toget r they ell produce an in~erpretationJ

? '3haKesi)e-ar-e""7·-rsurve~/-,-···rro D do n ~ 1~~2 5) ~ p. ;;:; 16 .--------
8 The Duke hardly seems to be a person to delight in. It

is not me r eLy his idactic !!lijti tudes an d his e omewha t OVE'l'
corn:' pOmpOLU.:iD8S8 t get upon JDe '8 nc r ve e, but h i s inner
cha.ra c t e r , /Ie f' Lr e t me e t hi m too ti nri d or to 0 .i r r e sol u t e to
enforce his own laws and deputing his duty to another, While
he himself plun s into a vortex of scheming and intrigue;
cone] ing by falling in love ith a. v o t ary , ;:.t 111,i,67
does he not trans ss against the confessional? 2io, he
mu s t ha v e k D OVJ n a f' D is 1 0 1 S treatme n t 0 f i ~U1::j" , a t 1ea s t '.\, e

~ lef~ to,sU9POS€ he did 111,i, ), and as not bis
t he DUKetS) ::.~ "<:J0.'ry s"hi.ftjl ay of' br i ing h i rn to justice,

instead of a strai orosecution? Then the freedom ith
ch lies (IV, iii, lOd-15 is notprepossessi I

ima.~;i e E:S are wa e netio love ithhis Duke. ; II..

"C "l.~.• 1-1 ..



such as Rossiter gives,9 of the Duke as an inversion f'igure

symboli zi ng the essential di sharmony in the play; everythi ng

is other than it seems. The problem of the Duke is that he

is neither a human character nor an allegorical providence,

but both, and the explanations given by a human character for

the actions of an;.a.llegoric~l Providence prove to be somewhat

unsatisfying. For example, the speech on death which the

Duke makes to Claudio is difficult to explain exeeptas a

temporary e omfort given by a pae udo-fria.r until the same

It f r i.ar-" acting as .Providence has effected the prisoner's

release.

But wha.tever dif'ficul ties are involved in interpreting

the Duke, his proposed marriage to Isabella suggests that

marriage is the ideal state for those on the highest spiritua.l

level as well as for those of' Mariana's nature; for those

on the lowest spiritual level (for example, Lucio) it is

the best state to which they can attain.

9 Angel With Horns p. 156.
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CONCLUSION

"Creative love" is a philosophical concept~vhich

proposes an answer to the question which all philosophers

have pondered, namely t1What is goodness a.nd beauty?" Yet

no-one calls Shakespeare a philosopher because he offers

nothing new and creates no system of logical deductions; he

simply draws together those facts of human existence which

are universally recognized as good and beautiful: love, order,

and virtue. The words themselves have myriad connotations,

and the latitude of meaning given to each one depends upon

ma.ny factors. The meaning which Shakespeare gave to them,

he derived from the three streams of thought with which the

Nestern worLd was most familiar: courtly love , Christianity,

and neo-Platonism. Love was the primary characteristic of

all three; virtue and order were secondary.

Love is also the primary characteristic of the philo

sophy of the pro blem plays t and virtue and order are secondary.

The love which is proposed as an answer to the question

"What is good and beautiful?ft derives from the courtly love

code an acceptance of sexuality, and from neo-Platonism the

association of love with beauty and virtue. The virtue in

volved in creative love is drawn from Christianity and oeo

Platonism. In accordance with the teachings of the Church,

creative love is only possible within the bonds of matrimony,

and incorporates the Christian virtues of humility" se11'

sacrifice. gentleness, and generosity in thought, wor-d , and

deed. Neo-Platonism promoted a spirituality which was not
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dependent upon submission and faith, but upon the efforts of'

the individual towards purification. The order involved in

creCitive love is derived chiefly from medieval Christian

thought, 'which conceived connections be twe en the spiritual

health and happiness of the individual and that of the family,

the state, and the universe.

Each of the problem plays contributes to a general

attitude to love and marriage moulded by the three streams

or thought referred to. Indeed, it is possible to see e

pattern in the plays: All t s Viell deals wi th creative love

in the life of the individual; Troilus and Cressida, by

shOWing how the absence of creative love affects society,

and by implying i t s essential role in a spiri tually healthy

and thriving community, comments on the relationship between

love and order; Measure for Measure investigates the relation-

ahi p between love, virtue, and spirituality. If we accept

that the Duke has providential powers, regeneration is a

result of the combined forces of human good will and Divine

Grace.

But the discovery of' a pattern or development in the

theme of creative Love is not so important as the concept

itself, which may be summarized in the words of Coleridge:

From this union (tllarriageJ arise the paternal, filial,
brotherly and sisterly relations of life, and every state
is but a family magnified. All the operations of mind,
in short. all that distinguishes us from brutes, originate
in the more perfect state of domestic life. l O

10
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